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with satisfactory returns. Some import- rection, and one in which I am proud to servable at the p resen t tim e, in places necessities require. This duty, often erabar- can hardly fail to be in condition to meet their
ant crops have fallen below the average, | see the State of Maine take a leading where the enforcem ent of the law m a k e s 1 rassing, and always requiring careful discrimi liabilities.
nation, the Board lias endeavored to perform
while others Imre exceeded tho most part. The moral standard of these col- it difficult to obtain other liquors
The State of Maine pays to life insurance
Gentlemen o f the Senate and House o f
that spirit of tender regard for these wards companies
sauguine expectations. More interest is leges will be elevated by the change, and Many young men supposing the bever
out of the State, nearly a million
Representatives :
felt in the discussion of questions affect other interests will not suffer. Not on age sold to be harmless, take their first of the State which prompted the appropriation dollars annually more than is received for lossFor the Gazette.
for their benefit. Four hundred and nine Or
ly
the
rights
of
women
but
the
most
vital
ing
this
great
interest
than
ever
before.
This, for the present at least, is so much
T H O U G H T S ON BY RO N .
departure towards a life of shame and phans have been aided in this manner during
Having again been called to the dis
789,078 00 Farmers are anxiously inquiring tbe best ihterests of the future, demand that she
capital removed from the State every year, and
disgrace, in these places. Against the
charge of the executive duties of the
E . 1 , B.
have opportunities for the cultiva sale of cider when it is simply a harm the year.
suggests whether it would not be advisable to
State, 1 appear before you, the represen The following is the statement of the methods of cultivation, the most ap shall
INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.
proved machinery, the comparative ad tion of her intellectual faculties, equal to less beverage, there is, I presume, no de
require a portion of this capital to be invested
I ’ve envied oft the poet’s power,
tatives of the people, to take and sub public debt Jan. 1, 1873:
The attention of tlie last Legislature was in the State, where it would aid our own busi
those
enjoyed
by
men.
The
avenues
of
vantage
and
profits
of
different
kinds
of
Would gladly call it mine,
Due
in
1873,
50,000
sire to inter/ere, but when by ago or adul
scribe the oaths ol office; to return my
“ 1874,
crops, and new and more profitable chan literary and scientific attainments should teration it becomes intoxicating, and is called to the importance of providing for the ness enterprises.
That Heavenly genius guide my pen,
profound thanks to those wno have, for
collection
aed
publication
of
the
industrial
“ 1875,
30.000
be open alike to our people, male and retailed and drank for its intoxicating
And burn in every line.
“ 1870,
three years, honored me with theis con
00,000 nels of agricultural industry. This spirstatistics of the State. No man has attempted BIENNIAL ELECTIONS AND SESSIONS OF TH*
“ 1877,
51.000 ofinqury, supplemented by the meetings female.
qualities, and tend3 to educate the ap to study this subject without being qpnvinced
LEGISLATURE.
fidence and suffrages j*to renew the pledge
T’is Genius holds such mystic sway,
“ 1878,
30.000 and discussions of the Board of Agricul
MILITARY.
petite
for
strong
liquors,
the
sale
becomes
of my most earnest efforts to promote
of the great need of reliable statistical infor
“ 1880, (Bounty Loan)
Thrills so the sluggish blood.
475.000
I deem it my duty to renew my previous rec
188-3, (War Loan)
525.000 ture, and Farmers’ Clubs and the agri
a positive evil.
the great interests of the State, and to
mation. A knowledge of what we are expend ommendation relating to biennial elections and
The
last
legislature
elected
Joshua
L.
Awakens pure desires within.
2,832,500 cultural departments of the public press,
Conscious of the difficulties attending ing and doing in every branch of our widely sessions of the legislature and change of tbe day
guard with watchful care the rights and ,
.. 16S)i (Munmpai
And spurs us on to good.
Chamberlain .Major General of Militia,
cannot fail to advance materially the de to whose command the [military compan legislation upon this subject, I submit varied industries, with the products of each, of the annual election to the Tuesday next af
welfare of the people; and, in obedience Wholeamo'uut or debt
It touches here, within the heart.
velopment of our agricultural resources. ies of the State have been assigned
these
suggestions for your consideration, and the aggregate of all, would be valuable to ter the first Monday in November. My con
to
the
constitution,
to
give
information
The
sinking
funds
established
by
acts
A secret, potent spring,
our own people, and attract attention to our victions in regard to the advantages of these
ol the condition ol the State, and recom-; of i 860 and 1868 are rapidly accumulat- Our manufactures of cotton and woollen in the report of the Adjutant General, 111 tlle bope that 1Qyour wisdom you may undeveloped
That answers to the poet’s power,
resources. The expense of col changes have been strengthened since the rec
meinl-such measures as are deemed ex-1 ing. and will be amply sufficient to meet fabrics, leather, boots and shoes, bricks | wbjcb jnc]udeg the rep0 ,q3 of the Major I be able to embody the principlesupon lecting and publishing
Whate’er the poet sing.
these statistics would be ommendation was made two years ago. The
and carriages and other articles ot wood, Qeneraii soine important suggestions and which they are based in the form of law
pedient.
; tbe dcbt as it matures.
insignificant when compared with the advan passage of appropriate laws providing or the
A Cowper harps in saddening strains,
are
increasing.
Many
ol
the
older
manrecommendations
are
raade°in
regard
to
i
^
at
would
be
practicable
in
its
operation,
In this spirit and with these purposes, Exclusive ot the mill tax, the State tax
tages that would be secured. I hope you will
of railroad and all other corpora
Yet points to brighter skies;
I greet you, and welcome you to these!of 1872 was reduced lift}' or sixty thous- ufacturing operations are being increased our military organizations, to which I in- 1:int^ commend itself to the judgment of provide for the performance of this work by organization
tions, where only the power and rights usually
A Milton shows a Heaven and Hell,
!
Peoplc.
. .,s.’.au^ L?
high duties and rospon- j and dollars from the previous year. Tbe ami new establishments are starting up vdt! jbe attention of the legislature.
one of the State departments, or by the ap granted are sought for,—which I hope will not
That we choose Paradise.
savings hanks .
sibilities with which you are charged, tax payers will now be glad to learn that in various parts oi the State. Our water An expensive military organization in
pointment of an officer for this special duty.
be delayed beyond this session,—will make
Mindful ot tile obligations resting upon | ja tbe opinion of the Treasurer, if there power which tor constant supply and tbis stato is not deemed necessary, tye : The ..resent number of Savinas Banks
When open crime assails the heart,
annual sessions entirely unnecessary except in
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
is unsurpassed in tbe connnot n„„,i i
,
, . De Pre“enc numDer ot savings tsaiiKS
us, acknowledging our dependence ou j are no extraordinary appropriations made availability,
It meets with suited scorn,
pecial emergencies,when the legislature can be
trv
is
bciiia
more
extensively
imnroved
r°
,
.n,
•
,
wever,
an
ellectne
doing
business
in
tbe
State
is
fitty-tour;
The
last
Legislature
incorporated
the
Maine
is oein„ more Lxienaivciy improveu. forco which can be rehed upon to meet five havino nraanizeil ilnrina the vear
the Divine Ruler and invoking that Wis- j by this legislature, the State tax for the u j , advantages
But Byron’s genius throws a cliarm,
Industrial School for Girls. The corporators convened by the executive. ThD would save
in this direction have al-.
:
i:.,1..,,,
" orgamzeu curing cne year
one-half of the time and expense of elections,
dom that is from above, let us consecrate year 1873 can be reduced to five mills on Our
That would conceal the thorn.
rcadv attracted a 1m*e amount of canil il ®llc11 cmargenucs as^ aie liable to arise.
Whole amount of deposits $26,184.3J3.- have held one meeting and organized by the and
the political campaigns that preced them ;
our best energies to tbe service of the tbe dollar, being a reduction of $170,000 (Vthe St-itc and i iust 'evL itiiulWm'iko r ?“ 1wl,‘ bo callod «Poa to consider 03; being an increase of $3,366,530.58 choice of Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, J r., of
Just us the Muelsl
s outer verge
tom e state ana must eventually make wbetber tho necessary interest and ef- since thelast renort
: from tile Stale tax of 1872.
Portland, President, and Hon. E. JR. French of and gome fifty thousand dollars of legislative
Is calm and pure as Heaven,
every two years. The interests of
national condition .
1 While it is our duty to provide for all
“ ,e_ ,°S ^ .! ^ lUg manUfUCtUr‘ng liciency can be sustained by the militia of “‘"AVi^nk Examiner states that the to- Chesterville, Secretary. A benevolent la:ly in uxpenses
And none would see the danger there,
law and order will not suffer by the change ;
It is proper that we should pause for a just and necessary expenses, we shall, I
inutile slate , . ,‘te without offenug some oppor- tal amount of deposits in the Savings Uallowell, who is interested in this subject, and
Till to the i
c driv
the
legislature,
being relieved of many ex
oilers
to
the
State
a
donation
of
real
and
per
moment on the threshold of our Untie trust, exercise the most rigid scrutiny in
lime are inexhaustible. Operations ioa^andddll 110'1^ reSlmuIltal lnspec' banks of the State exceeds the total of sonal estate valued at ten thousand dollars, on citing and sometimes demoralizing questions in
O Byron ! Briton’s gifted S o n !
and recall some of the leading facts that regard to all our appropriations and dis and
in them are increasing and yielding retbe capital, circulation and deposits ot all condition that there be establisned in the city which large monied corporations are interested,
Would God thy strains were pure.
characterize the present highly prosper bursements.
munerulive returns. The products of
state pensio n s .
i he National banks in the State by nearly
How many might tliy influence bless,
of Hallowell, by public or private benefactors, would be at liberty to devote more time with
ous condition of the country. In the two
greater singleness of purpose to necessary
e d u c a t io n .
quarries have already become an
Eight hundred and thirteen applica- two million dollars.
or both combined, an industrial school for girls legislation.
When dark temptation’s lure.
questions between this country and Great For a complete exhibit of the educa these
REFORM SCHOOL.
imporlant
item
in
our
industrial
protious
for
State
Pensions
have
been
re
belonging to this State, for the purpose of
South Thomaston, Dec. 2d, 1872.
Britain, involving the Alabama claims tional work of tbe State,you are referred ductions.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
ceived
during
the
year.
Of
these
six
_
training
them
up
in
industry
and
virtue.
An
The management of the Reform School
and the San Juan boundary, decisions
other lady in the same city proposes to donate
The question of renewing the geological
f u r The Accident: Mouth o f the have been made confirming fully in one to the report of the State Superintendent More than the usual amount of lumber hundred have been allowed and two him- is generally satisfactory,
a lot of land valued at two thousand dollars, iurvey of the State will be presented for your
of
Public
Schools,
lie
makes
some
im
has
been
cut
and
manufactured
during
died
and
nine
rejected.
Tbe
Trustees
report
that
the
farming
case, and upon the most important points portant suggestions that will, I trust, re
Shaft.
the past year, and ready sale has been _ Whole amount allowed tor pensions operations have been unusually success- on the same conditions. The interests of mor consideration. It is believed that such a sur
in the other, the claims of the United
your careful consideration. Onr touud. Our timber lands are proving to $22,358.36, a decrease of $4,482.92 since ful—health of inmates remarkably good ality and humanity are pleading most eloquent vey would bring to light treasures that now lie
B y B ret U a rte .
States. The amicable settlement of these ceive
for an institution of thi3 kind. A small be buried or unappreciated within the State.
Normal
schools
are
doing
well,
but
the
be an almost inexhaustible source of last year.
_
_
and the progress in the School commend- ly
questions is a triumph of the principles demand for thoroughly trained teachers wenltli.
W hat I want is my husband, sir,—
ginning would test its utility and answer for The amount of wealth already found in the
Townships upon which opera- The distribution of this fund is a great able.
of peace over those of war in the adjust is greater than they can supply. In a
And if you’re a man. sir,
the present.
partially developed condition of the State jus
tions
have
been
carried
on
every
winter
blessing
to
our
disabled
soldiers
and
tbo
I
Whole
number
in
the
school
one
huument of international differences.
You’ll give m ean answer
BRIDGE ACROSS THE ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER. tifies the expectation that great advantage will
Where is my Joe ?
The year 1873 opens with a degree of Government like ours, where
, ... the source
, , for thirty years are now worth ranch dependents of those who lost their lives 1dred and forty,
The last Legislature appropriated three be gained by a complete knowledge of our hid
nrosneritv in all n n r n a iiu i.a l
ol Powel 15111 the People, tree schools more than their value prior to the first in the service as are unable, by reason of
Penrliyn, sir, Joe—
thousand dollars to aid the town of Gilead in den resources.
cutting. It is now becoming evident special misfortunes, to avoid destitution :
'
'
HARBOR COMMISSIONERS.
Caernovanshire.
that, vast as is the amount of timber cut without the aid of charity.
'Ebe number of our Swedish immigrants building a bridge across the Androscoggin riv
S ix months ago
in the State, tlie annual growth, where Fortunately their number is gradually bas i1661! increased during the past year, er in that town, on condition that should the
Your attention will be called to the proprie
Since we came here—
terial prosperity and moral standing of the fires are kept out, is nearly equal to decreasing, hut while they are with us b^ lbe a('rival of three hundred irnmi- bridge cost less than eight thousand dollars, the ty of established a State Board of Harbor
teries
of
civilization
and
commerce,
are
Eh ?—Ah, you know I
the State correspond with the degree of what is removed by the lumbermen. The the State will honor itself by providing grants, who came without any promise amount paid should not exceed three-eighths of Commissioners. I. am not prepared to make
being rapidly extended into every part of intelligence
° °t aid by the State to join their country- the whole expense. The bridge has been eco- any recommendations on the subject, but many
the people. Tho timber which our fathers supposed would for their necessities.
W d l, 1 1 .jin.
tile country where there are resources to State that bestamong
noruically but substantially built, at a cost of whose business and observation lead them to
educates its people, will, be entirely exhausted before this time, enforcement of t h e prohibitory law s
And still,
be developed. They are opening up other things being
L
’his increases the
im m igration
from about $4000, of which $1530.84 has been paid its consideration, are of the opinion that such
equal,
be
the
strongest
now
promises
to
be
an
important
source
__
,
,
.
'
Ln.„
— ------s
----- - ----But I must stand here,
from the State Treasury, agreeably to the pro a board would be of great advantage to the
channels of business before unknown, and most prosperous. Education lifts up of income for generations to come.
,
A^ l An H
'S ° “e
Swedcn t0 thirteen hundred, about one- visions of the resolve, leaving in the Treasury
And will 1
and bringing to tbe great marts of trade tbe masses, and secures greater equality
Please—1*11 be strong—
There has been greater activity in our 1h ®°
k
fll ct ,l.he R001’1?' I half o1' whom are in New Sweden. The the unexpended balance of the appropriation commercial interests of the State.
the wealtli heretofore too remote to be of wealth and influence. It creates indi shipyards
BATTLE FLAGS AND TROPHIES.
the past year than for soiuo
^
' other8 aru variously employed in other amounting to$14G9.1G.
If you’ll just let me wait
utilized, and vitalizing our entire indus vidual strength and reliance; ignorance years before
A demand has arisen for (‘,es&C:5 lt&e“ to all lowers °fsobiiety andparts of the State. The colonists have
The last legislature made an appropriation
Inside o’ that gate
OUR JAIL SYSTEM.
trial system. The locomotive stops not brings weakness nnd dependence. It se
to be expended under the direction of the
Till the news comes along.
the
smaller
class
of
vessels
for
the
coastI
F°°«
,
f
t
h
o
^
V
Q
V
°
t
}lle-h1
1
^
hest
l*m
bllilt
one
hundred
houses
and
eight
barns.
at tlie base of the Rocky Mountains, nor cures progress; the neglect of it carries
.... na\
u e i terests
olthe State. Ihe
wh<
For the third time, I deem it my duty to Governor and Council in providing suitable
„. ___ ___
who They have erected and put in operation
trade, which our shipbuilders
-is
•
1. * .legislator
the canlines of civilization. Intent upon us backward. It brings national power ing
“ Negligence"—
the attention of the Legislature to the per cases for the preservation of the colors and
been slow to supply ‘ There are no fs. cotnP®!|etl alJ in levying taxes upon one saw mill and two steam shingle mills, call
That was tbe cause;
its great mission, it scales the mountains, and respect; through ignorance both are i not
nicious ar.d demoralizing system that char trophies in the rotunda of the capitol.” Suit
more skillful builders than in Maine, and ‘ i118,0 " , " - ,
. support of ermi- They have nowin the colony seventeen acterizes tlie management of our jails. I am
Butchery !—
traverses vast prairies, plunges into
.
. . .
....
....., ,.S
~.xteen
oxen and seventy-six not aware that there is any occasion for com able cases have been provided aud the colors
forfeited.
Our
hope
is
in
the
intelligence!
there
is
no
place
where
vessels
can
be
,
ia,
Il0rses1
Are there no laws—
dense forests, spreads farms, towns, cit of the people; our danger is in the igno- built better or cheaper. The increasili; and reformatory insutiitions, two-thirds cows. During the 3rear they have paid
and trophies appropriately arranged.
Ltiw sto protect such as v
ies, schools, factories and the newspaper ranee that is controlled by corrupt men. !demand for such vessels as we hav usu*- i w)llc^ are m^ e necessary by the liquor $2,040.00 towards the surpplies furnished plaint agaiost those who have the charge ol It is fitting that, as we and those who come
these institutions. They no doubt do tho best after us enter this building, our eyes shall first
press on its way, and opens up new high-1 .P„
,,. , ,
-. . • ,
,i
, ... . ,, .
W ell, then I—
wavs fm- tlie minnira-w nf .ho wnH.t
10 tb®lorces which education has planted ally built in Maine, with theaid Congress traffic, cannot ignore the duty ol remov- them in labor on the roads. Thirty miles they can with their opportunities. The fault is rest upon these silent but eloquent reminders
ing, as uir as possible, the cause that im- of roads in the township are now pass- in the system itself. Crowding together the
I wom't raise my voice.
Our agricultural, manufacturing, min- j 1,1 tbe llcart: the brain and tlle conscience j is giving promises to restore in some doof our great national struggle. They will
There tnen <
ing and commercial interests were never 01 the people, we owe our success in the gree at least, a business that wasoi.ee poses those heavy burdens. Our State ! able. Aschoolofseventyoreightyschol- most hardened criminals with persons of all bring to remembrance the price this generation
suffers
greatly by this evil,and still no one; ars, in which the English language ex ages and guilty of all grades of crimes, in has paid for the preservation of our national
I wom’t mak<4 no noise.
more prosperous. All the means of wa- I!“ »*• alld
.them "’,u rosl 0111' ll0Pcs ol the dependence ot important sections can go out
|ot
the
State
in
any
direction
clusively
is
taught,
has
been
sustained
cluding those who are only suspected and
Only j o u ju stl et me be.
and inspire devotion to its principles. ter transportation at command are not be fut,ire‘ rhl.8 e r?.nd superstructure of of the State and the pride ot all. It is
noticing a contrast in this re- about four months of the year and is now awaiting trial, with nothing to do hut to study union,
The soldier as he gazes upon the old regi
snfficieiittoc-irrviiiirKiiriiliis.Kvru.iiliiir.il lrceSoverninent> which we are building, belied by many that as much tonnage without
Four, only tornr—did he say—
gard, highly commendable to onr people, in successful operation.
devise plans for other crimes, and mental flags under which he fought so bravely
products to the markets of the old world 1faa 01ll>',rcst seillrul.v “P°n the i.mnova-1 will be built m Maine during the next It is probable that less intoxicating li- ■ The large amount of rain and wet wickedness,
Saved ! and th«• other ones <—1
poison still more the minds of each other, is ard triumphed so gloriously, and reads the
The single State of Pennsylvania is pro i ble',. eudurla2 foUQd;Uloa of ““'versal year as in any previous year,
Why d o the}* cal 11
quors are drank in Maine than in any ; weather of the past season has made the promotive rather than preventive of crime. I
of the battles inscribed upon their folds
Why aire they all
lacing more iron at the present time than P““ ,° edncat‘0D, , i, 1b? revival ol shipb.nld.ng » nnpor- other place ol equal population in the clearing of land and harvesting of crops ,will not repeat the suggestions I have hereto- names
and calls freshly to remembrance the trying
England and the continent of Europe. It j " c rely chiefly upon.oar commonschoo taut in another respect. It will aid
Looking and coming this way !
country, perhaps in the civilized world, somewhat difficult in the older portion of fore “ ade on this subject, but will call your at- scenes attending them, will drop a tear for the
regaining
our
lost
commerce;
and
restor
is reported that iron has recently been s>'st?m 10 l,lovldu lo!',.llle ‘ntellectual
This enviable position has been reached the State* but in New Sweden where the tention t0 the able report of the Commissioners memory of comrades lost, and breathe a prayer
What's that <—a message ?
shipped to Europe with advantage; and j " 11113 0 the young, and forcarrytng each ing to us our share in the carrying trade.
for tlie country he loves better than life. Ev
I'll take it .
’
* 1""
,‘o!1
it is confidently predicted that within a successi'’e generation forward to a high- As a general rule, the people who build through many years of individual and or- clearings’ are necessarialy Mion
5n fha | UCgWittMUC U
ery star, every stripe, every color and letter of
I know his w ile, sir,
few years, instead of importing iron from 101 Plane of moial and intellectual (levele a rn estly hope y o u w ill in au gu - these battle torn flags are sacred to him who
I’ll break it.
; w ill fu rn ish , for th o se eo n England, we shall export large quantities 0Pmeat’. l.very question ben, bearing
the cause they represent. Let them be
to that country
upon this subject is ot vital importance. expect
so m e in d u strial em p lo y m en t, faithfully protected and sacredly preserved.
Our internal taxation, made necessary j , ahQ W!'" es of teachers are less in this shipbuil
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.
women as devoted and efficient as ours, jiV o ^ y h i r ^ . 'T w o ^ h k d s 'o F i f i e I
opp0rt"°“l“ fw ialelUiClual
by the war, has been reduced nearly two lau any othei' Stale la the country, American owners and multiply the num but having no laws to aid them, or lack- land intended for crops in 1872 remains i ^
A centennial exhibition in commemoration
NORMAL SCHOOL BUILDING AT CASTINE.
hundred and titty millions per annum; J)’,llce lua|ty of out teachers leave the ber ol’ American lings in the commercial ing the public sentiment necessary to uncleared on this account. They, howof our iudependence is to be held in Philadel
antl still we have been paying the......i.ii.1
public -State or engage in other pursuits. We harbors of the world.
The
last
Legislature
appropriated
twenty
sustain and enforce them, the success ever, succeeded in sowing one hundred
phia in 1876. The Commissioner for the State
STATE PBISON.
debt at the rate of one hundred millions cannot expect good schools without good
«?iMSerVe 1SiI10t. ac'lIeve.d*
.
and eighty-seven bushels of spring wheat, thousand dollars for erecting, furnishing and of Maine has attended all the meetings of the
per annum. The duties on imports have teachers, and but few good teachers can
The State Prison has paid its expenses
While some doubt the wisdom ot pro- and planting eight hundred and seventy- warming a suitable school building for the Commissioners, and reports that the prelimi
| lie had without good pay.
1
.
,
=
7
:
~
i
Eastern
Normal
School.
The
contract
was
during the past year and seven thousand hicition, it has been so emphatically ap......................................................
-Scribner's f o r January.
bushels ot potatoes, besides w in te r | awarfe(110 Fosterand Dutton of Bethel, who nary arrangements arc progressing favorably.
tion of the necessaries of life, andmher - 1 ,I,aln «lad to 1,01100 tllat tl,e proportion eight hundred and forty-seven dollars proved by thef people that it may be re seven
w heat, rye, oats, barley and oth er crops. haTCi in tbe opiaion of corapetent jidges, Maine should be especially interested in this
wise greatly reduced. Soon a reasonable 01 feraale to,,lalu teachers is gradually
exhibition, as it will give our citizens an op
T h e Ag ricu ltu r al C o l l e g e . —From duty upon articles of luxury, which will lllc,e:1' ,11Ki this is as it should be. there and ninety three cents besides. The garded as a part of the settled policy of
PUBLIC LANDS.
I erected a thoroughly substantial building, and portunity to bring the products of our indus
of convicts in the prison Decem the State. '1 he law of the last legislature
the report of the trustees of this institu be chiefly paid by the wealthy, with such are some occnpaUons open to men that number
The report o f tho Land A gent m akes a *,llle ,cvery waf. adapted U> the purpose for try to the attention of the people of our own
ber
1
st,
1871
was
one
hundred
and
sevtion it is seen that new hopes and expec modification as the protection of our own are 1101 accoS6lb!e 0 women but for tins enty-l'our. December 1st, 1872 there deputies1't o ^ i n s t i t u t p r o c e e d i n g s complete exhibit of the Ifficinnae
designed.
Ih e building is an
and other nations. It is fitting that this State
business rxf
of that Ii which it ^was
l“ i*a*
^ la®
tations arc raised as to its future useful laborers demand, and tbe lax on spirits they. arc l)eollllally adap[ed- Mal>y ol
to a^
the
place
and a credit to the respond promptly to any demands for the pro
hundred and sixty-four. In the against violations of the laws prohibitin'* °^hce- 1° my lftsk annual address, I nament
State.
ness and efficiency. The several depart and tobacco, will be sufficient for r
our best nnd most successful teachers are one
motion of this great national enterprise.
ments have been in the hands of compe uue, and generally satisfactory to the peo- females. I am here reminded of what opinion of the Warden, the number will tlie sale of intoxicating liquors, lias siT- called attention to the claim made by the MONUMENT TO MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM
IMPROPER LEGISLATION.
to decrease during the next cured a more effective' enforcement of European and North American Railway
tent men. and the number of students, pie.
appears to me to be great injustice to fe continue
KING.
year,
in
addition
to
Lhe
value
of
build
these
laws.
The
effects
are
perceptible
Company
to
certain
lands
set
apart
tor
My duty on this occasion would be but par
has been largely increased over last year.
male teachers. The wages of male teach ings, the personal property belonging to in tbe decrease of drunkenness, and con- settlement. I also stated that parties
credit lias been strengthened and ers
In accordance with a resolve of the last tially performed if I should fail to renew the
Seventv-otic now respond to the roll-call; theOur
this State average thirty-three dol tlie Prison liable to destruction by fire, is sequeutly in less arrestson that account; were cutting timber on a portion of these Legislature, the Governor and Council have suggestions made to your predecessors in re
payment of our debt made absolutely larsinand
of those 67 belong to the two lower class certain,
cents per month, ex
so that to-day our securities are clusive ofseventeen
of criminal business gen- lands under permits Irom said Railway made such repairs on the foundation of the gard to special and private legislation. An in
es. Tbe freshmen class now numbers eagerly sought
board. The average wages for valued at nearly one hundred thousand in the redaction
for
by
capitalists
for
per
and the thousands of comforts Company. These parties, were, alter monument, erected by tho State at Bath to the spection of the last legislature, shows that the
32. and will lie increased largely at the manent investment in this and other female teachers, exclusive of board, is dollars. The old lire engine is, in the erally
and
blessings
brought
to homes where due notice, proceeded against as trespass- memory of the late Major General William number of public laws passed was eighty-sev
beginning of the spring term. The col countries. It is now understood that the fourteen dollars and forty cents per opinion of the Warden and inspectors,
King, and on the grounds and fence enclosing en ; and that they were printed on ,fifty-five
lege lias accommodations for 126 students balance of our debt may be funded at month. This is wrong. A given amount entirely inadequate, and tho purchase of poverty and misery reigned before. If ers according to Ihe provisions of law. the same, as were found necessary to put them pages of tho volume in which they are pub
a
steam
fire
engine
is
recommended.
it
he
said
that
it
has
destroyed
an import- This was followed by action against the jood condition. The expense incurred was lished by tlie State ; while the private and spe
The manual labor department lias been four-and a-half to five percent, interest. of labor, equally well performed, is
unt business, and left the venders of li- Land Agent and the sheriff ot Aroostook one hundred and fifteen dollars,
ltAILUOADS.
fully sustained, and lias been found to be
cial acts number one hundred and nine-one
our currency
w0female.
R b lbu salnowhctller
a valuable educational help to the stu All this tend to •appreciate
and cover two hundrad and eight pages. Some
11
* or
A woman
candoau
live by
no amale
cheap Report of t he Railroad Commissioners quor without employment, and their county, i’wo ot these cases, involving
PENOBSCOT TRIBE OF INDIANS.
dents, as well as quite a revenue, they and hasten the time when a specie basis er than i man ; it costs as much for her shows that eight hundred and sixty-eight shops unoccupied, it is answered th a t, tbe questions at issue between the State The trust funds of this tribe now amount to of these latter acts are for the organization of
receiving, under the rules, a small com can be reached. Our present banking education as for his; she has no advan- miles of railway are in operation in the the money formerly paid to support their , :u)d tlie Railway Conipauy, are to be ar- about $73,000 which is deposited in tlie State companies, for which ample provisions are al
ystem
secures
a
currency
which,
unlike
busiucss
lias
been
turned
into
other
and
jgned
at
tho
law
term
to
beholden
in
Banready made by law. One half, at least, of this
pensation for all labor performed in tile tlie bills of the old State banks, is equally' tage in Ihe cost of board, clothing, rail State.
Treasury. The interest amounting to nearly legislation could be saved by appropriate laws,
workshops or upon the farm. A house good in all parts of the country; while road, tage and hack fare, hotel bills, Less accidents have occurred, and gen ore useful channels of trade, or into the i Sor 111 June next,
$4,400 is expended by the Indian agent for snp based upon general principles, with suitable
f is h e r ie s .
lias been built tor the u-e of (lie president the bill-holders are secured from the pos book: magazines or papers. Indeed, eral improvements and efficiency, and families of those whose hard earned mouport of the poor, and for other necessities of limitations and restrictions. This would save
the llev. C. I-’. Allen, and will be ready for
m .suPPorf d tb? tralbuI The report of the Commissioners of the tribe.
ol lass by the mismanagement or present custom, in some of tbe most im greater vigilance have characterized the m
and expense to the parties interested,
occupancy this winter. Other building sibility
portent of these items of expenditure management of our railroads during the ibis I only about one-third of what j,'jsberies will be read with interest. Im- By the terms of the existing treaty the State delay
secure more exact justice and greater uni
tliey would have sown and planted it tlie ,J0,-taut suggestions are made for the res- is bound to furnish certain articles amounting and
improvements and apparatus will need failure of the banks.
demands
more
of
her
than
of
him.
Why’,
year.
The
suggestions
of
Commission
in the application of the law. It
an appropriation this winter of $ 20,000. By striking the shackles from the slave, then, must she be compelled to accept one ers In regain 1 to cases where the mana season had been as tavorable as the aver- b(Jl-tLioii of valuable species of tisli into to about $2,000 annually. The State has also formity
would also save much time of the legislature,
: have removed the badge of dishonor
The president’s report contains a re
for services of equal value with gers of railroads decline to repair roads age. It would bare been sufficient, how- watars where they were formoriy abuu- made annually a further appropriation of about and reduce the expenses of the 8lkte.
which slavery attached to labor, and lift dollar
ever, to place the colonists^ above want daat( bat from which they have b2(311 ex- the same sum. The rents of the shores and is Great caution should also be used by legis
view of the different studies pursued at ed
those
for
which
you
pay
him
two
dollars
deemed
unsafe,
and
where
they
refuse
to
up and dignified human industry.
the college: English literature, mental
and thirty cents? I earnestly hope the run them for the accommodation of the if the season jhad been ordinarily favor- j .,eIled by altificial obstructions. The lands owned by the tribe have been largely in lators to prevent the public laws from being inand moral science, mathematics and phy Tile events and results of the recent next report of the Superintendent of public, will, I trust, receive your atten able; but the long continued rain caused protection of this important interest on creasing, and now amount to about $5000 an cumbered by acts designed to meet some spe
the wheat to rust and the potatoes to rot, i our sb0res, and in our bays and inland nually. This is added to the Trust Fund, as cial case in which some one happens to be in
sics, civil engineering, chemistry and ijie Presidential campaign indicate greater Public Schools will show a large increase tion.
so that not more than halt crops w ere; w a t e r i s of great importance to the the law provides. The Indians see no reason terested, without reference to their bearing upmodern languages, natural history, mili unanimity upon the leading questions of in the wages of female teachers.
INSANE HOSPITAL.
they may not have the proceeds of the en the general administration of justice. Such
tary instruction and the commercial and public policy than has existed since the
realized.
| State. I commend tlie suggestions of why
I
suggest,that
our
present
public
school
rents for their present use. As there is no acts are not unusual, but always pernicious.
country was divided into political parties.
manual labor departiueut.
system is defective in that it does not, ex The Trustees and Superintendent of In a letter to me dated Nov. 28th, 1872, tbe Commissioners in regard to certain
occasion for the increase of this trust
One of the most dangerous, as well as the
The report of the farm superintendent The constitutional amendments abolish- cept in rare instances, furnish faculties the Insane Hospital call attention to the signed by a committee in behalt ot the ; amendments to the law, to your consid- special
fund, I suggest that it would be well to allow most common evils of legislation, is in the
slavery, and guaranteeing tlie rights for instruction beyond those offered in the fact that the institution is filled beyond colonists, they express nreat disappoint- j eration.
gives the details and results of the various
this income to be used for the benefit of the practice of postponing many of the most im
of
citizenship
to
all
persons
born
or
nat
ment ou account of their inability to
‘
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experiments that have been pursued, and
its
capacity
for
suitable
accommodations.
district
school.
This
has
created
anecestribe;
the
State
could
then
be
relieved
from
quite successfully, by the students. Large uralized in the United States, including sity for a large number of academics and The important duty will devolve upon clear more land and the partial failme o f W st r u c t io n fo r d e a f m u t e s a n d t h e the special appropriation usually made, leaving portant questions until the hurry and confusion
of the last hours of the session. Maine legis
blin d .
crops have been raised. The farm has a the right to vote; pledging the faith of private high schools ; and these have in you of determining how the increasing their crops, but they do not appear dis-!
only the obligations of the treaty to be pro lators have been no more at fault in this re
We are now supporting in tho Ameri- vided for,
diversity of soils which renders it par the country to pay the debt incurred in some respects, detracted from the inter- number of these unfortunate people shall eouraged. They acknowledge with gratgard than other similar bodies, State and Na
,
.
..
...
, ,
itude the aid the State has given them. I iean Asylum for deaf and dumb at Hart
be provided for.
ticularly valuable for experimental pur the suppression of the rebellion, and pen- ,
in su r a n c e .
tional. But it is better to disregard than to
! 1 80 deslrable !alb e P1,bll° scboo>poses. Aside from the work done by the sions to disabled soldiers, and the de- V
Many of our wealthiest and most intelli The Trustees renew their suggestion of Thcy say they are inured to labor and ford, Conn., fifty-six pupils at a cost of
a bad precedent. May we not hope
superintendent, foreman and two team pendeuls of such as died in the service; gent citizens rely chiefly upon private in last'year in regard to the abuses arising ready to work; that they are acquiring a $175 ea'ch per annum. We are also pay The Insurance Commissioner, in his last an perpetuate
that this legislature will not commit this com
declaring
illegal
and
void
all
debts
and
nual
report,
makes
some
suggestions
in
regard
sters, alt the labor on the farm, including
stitutions for the education of their chil under the statute which requires the knowledge of our language and customs; ing tbe same sum in part support of three
important changes in the insurance laws, to mon sin against the demand for well considered
the erection and repair of farm buildings, obligations created ill aid of the rebellion dren. They do this because, in their Stato to pay one dollar and fifty cents pet- and striving to gain a knowledge of our pupils in the Clark institution for deaf to
legislation.
There is more danger in too
which I invite your attention.
and giving Congress power to enforce
has been done by tbe students.
towards the support of such patients form of government, so that when they mutes at Northampton, Massachusetts.
This is a subject in which all classes of our much, than in too little legislation. Our Re
amendments by appropriate legis opinion, tho instruction in the public week
receive tho rights of citizenship they may
The Asylum in Hartford is under effi people are deeply interested. No wise man vised Statutes with a few amendments and ad
The location of the college, between the these
as
are
without
means,
and
have
no
rela
school
is
not
what
it
should
be,
or
be
villages of Orono and Upper Stillwater, lation, have all been accepted by tlieir cause a higher grade of studies is desired. tives liable for their support. The fact be men and not dependent children. They cient management and the teaching ap deems it prndentto invest the means on which ditions now contain laws of the State.* It is
is very pleasant. Its buildings, apparatus, former opponents and approved by the The result is that the interest which all that, after the State has paid the entire predict that New Sweden within ten years pears to bo thorough and practical, both he and his family depend for support in proper hoped they will not be unnecessarily changed.
library, reading room and other appli platforms of both political parties. As citizens should have in our common expenses of forty-nine patients, three will by means of natural increase aud in the school room and work-shop. I ty liable to be destroyed or in business without In conclusion, Gentlemen, I assure you that
suming that these platforms express the
I shall be happy to co-opsrate with you in all
ances make it an institution peculiarly fit sentiments
hundred and four others are receiving immigration, number its citizens by have not had the pleasure of visiting the some form of insurance.
the men who made them, schools, is, to some extent, at least, with aid
ted to afford the young men of the State, no party nowofdesires
this statute, leaving only forty thousands. A large portion of these peo school at Northampton where articula The great fires in Chicago and Boston which proper measures calculated to develop the re
the revival of slave- drawn, and the active eflorts of many whounder
sources of the State, and to advance the moral
at a moderate cost, a thorough, liberal
carried
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insurance
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ple
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invitation.
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tion
and
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are
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am
are
not
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whole
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or the withdrawal of the rights of whose co-operation and advice are great- part by the State, is strong evidence of done the best they could, the failure of informed that it is in all respects an ex and by which many of our own citizens have and intellectual growth of the people.
and practical education.—Cor. Host. Adv. citizenship,
the ballot or the p r i v i e s of }■>’ ue;dod- ar« taraed lat0 ot:bei'
suffered severely, have attracted attention to
SIDNEY PERHAM.
their
crops
is
no
fault
of
theirs.
We
cellent
institution.
We
also
have
eight
the
abuses
complained
of.
Some
legisla
education from those recently in servichannels. And this will continue
the general management of insurance com
A n E x a m p l e t o h e F o l l o w e d . —It is
tmle, and no one questions the propriety un^ °ur schools are laised to the stand- tion is required on this and other sub must not allow them to suffer. The Re students in the Perkins Institution for
announced that that the French Minister of providing that our debt shall be paid, R d ,m lullljd bl' lbe progressive demands jects referred to in Lhe report. The sug port of the Board aud Commissioner of the blind at Soutli Boston, who appear to panies, and their failure to meet their obliga — A young Briton lately lost a large sum by
in emergencies when the insured most
of Agriculture and Commerse in France and that no part of the debt created in of the times.
gestions of the Trustees in regard to the immigration, containing a complete state be making good progress towards the tions
need the relief for which he supposed he had betting on spiders. He wagered that a spider,
has just issued an order which entitles aid of the rebellion shall be assumed by . ° ar Publl(: schools should be tho best new chapel are commended to your con ment of ihe condition of tho colony, will ability to support themselves.
provided. The failure of an insurance com which he would produce would cross a plate
him to the gratitude of every individual any State or the general government. All 1,1 . ? State; and should furnish oppor- sideration.
be laid before you at an early day.
ORPHANS OF SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN.
pany to meet its obligations affects not only the quicker than a spider to be produced by a friend.
resident of the Republic, and will mate are in favor of such chauges and reforms tllnllles- 110t ,ollly f°r primary and inter STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND THE The law prohibiting tho sale of cider
orphans of soldiers aud seamen person who is compelled directly to suffer the Each spider was to have his own plate. His spi
rially lessen the.bill ol mortality in France. in the civil service and other depart- i ,nei^iat(i studies, but to prepare lor colthe same as other intoxicating drinks, ex The continued
to receive the fostering loss, but he may, in consequence, fail to meet der, however, on being started, would not stir,
MECHANIC ARTS.
It is’lor tbe analysis by competent chem ments of the government as experience ° 8 e’ or, llle practical studies ol lite.
cept when sold by the manufacturer, has, have
his own liabilities, and carry many others
ists of wines and other beverages, and all shall dictate and tlie good of the country lllese advantages should be as tree to The State College of Agriculture and it is befieved, failed to meet the expecta care of the State. The fathers of these down with him. Besides this, it is no little an while its rival ran with immense speed. The
gave their lives in defence of noyance, when one supposes he is insured, to bet was consequently lost; and the loser soon
sorts of empirical preparations, such as require, indeed, it is said that in the tbc cblldrel1 as tlle water they drink or the Mechanic Arts has been in operation tions of its friends. It has, however, de children
pills, powders, cosmetics and patent med recent Presidential canvass, many voters lhealr tboi' breathe. In most of our cities, four years, and graduated its first class monstrated the fact, (if any demonstra the country, and tho least we can do is to find his policy worthless, whether his property found out the reason why—his friend had a hot
their orphans as children of the has been destroyed or not. It would seem plate.
icines. Under the Empire stringent law heretofore republicans, were seriously and lli sol.l,e oul' larger towns, public last August. There are uow seventy- tion was necessary) that eider in any of adopt
No obligation is more sacred than that, as fire and marine insurance companies
were enacted against tile adulteration of puzzled to determine „-wcber the demo- seh°°D ol the grade indicated are in sne- one students in the college. The fresh its forms, is no less injurious, when sold State.
this
and
none will be more cheerfully
— A young officer of the British House of
business in this State, only pay back for
food, and a year ago the English parlia cratic party had not become, ns it claimed
operation. In tlie smaller towns man ciass numbers thirty-two, and will by the manufacturer or his agent than performed. Tho number in the Orphans’ doing
losses a little more than fifty der cent, of what Commons wore a tremendous pair of “ mous
ment followed the example. Now shall in some instances, more intensely and
when
sold
by
any
other
man.
The
diffi
be
increased
at
the
beginning
of
the
next
w,o> course, be more difficult, but
Home
at
Bath
is
now
flfty-seven.
Too
they
receive
from
the
insured,
they
should
be
taches,”
on -which oue of the members said,
the United States, where more hurtful truly republican than the republican par- 11 appears to me not impracticable to term. The number ol students is increas culty in discriminating between eider in
credit cannot be given to the friends able to accumulate enough to meet any liabili “ My dear fellow, now the war is over, why
nostrums are sold and more bad liquor ty itself; while others were so positive estnbhsb m every town ot one thousand ing as the college becomes more efficient its harmeless and hurtful condition is much
this institution for their substantial ties that business men of ordinary prudence don’t you put your moustaches ou the peace es
dispensed than in France and England that such was the fact that they deemed it 01 in'ire inhabitants, a public high school and better known, and the next class such that the most of the temperance or of
and their devotion to the welfare ot would assume in a single city. If ray judg
together, keep up the old style of poison their duty to vote the democratic ticket; JJJP111* 111 grade to our best academies will, no doubt, be much larger than any ganizations, after much experience and aid,
these children. The thuuds of the State ment is not at fault, no company should have tablishmeut?” “ Had you not Jjetter put your
ing, or shall we be wise enough to follow in order to sustain republican principles. . 0 or in°re smaller
towns could unite before. The young men composing the careful consideration, have found it ne are especially due to Mrs. C. A. L. Samp been allowed to take risks in Boston, or any tongue on the civil list?” was the prompt and
sms
where we should have led?—Rostov.
The principal questions that have di for this purpose. This would secure first graduating class, though comiu^ to cessary to include eider with other intox son, who, without compensation, has de other city, beyond what they could meet happy retort.
Globe. _______ ^
vided the two great political parties be qual opportunities for the children of lbe institution with the advantages of icants in their pledges. It must be re voted almost her entire time to this work if the whole city had been destroyed.
— An old gentleman from the country, slight
membered, however, that a majority of of love.
Tiie people expect to pay large rates for in
ing
substantially settled, we shall have the rich and poor and unite the interests soma two years less preparation than is our
The number of vessels lost during the
people do not view the subject from
of all classes. Many of our academies, required in other colleges, acquitted
but, having done that, they very prop ly deaf, was listening to a remedy upon horse
By the terras of an appropriation to surance,
present year must have been far in excess time to devote more of our thoughts and now having a feeble and precarious sup- themselves with great credit, and gave this stand point, and have not como to
remedies. One man observed that he had kept
erly
desire
to
know
that
they
are
absolutely
in
of the new ones constructed. Indeed, energies to the development of our mate port or no support at ail, would furnish evidence of thorough preparation for the regard the sale of eider as an evil equal the Orphans’ Home in Bangor, that Insti sured. After a man has paid one or two thou his horses free from the disorder by soaking
tbe number of sailing vessels built dur rial and intellectual resources, and the excellent accommodations, and in some active duties of business life. Labor is to the sale of other drinks that are held to tution is to support such orphans of sol sand dollars a year for fifteen or twenty years their feed in cider. “ Well,” said he, “I should
ing each of tile last tell or twelve years achievement of the grand results which instances good teachers for public high tbe means designed by the Creator for be intoxicating by tbe law. It must also diers and seamen as may be placed in its for insurance, and then meets a loss by which think it might be a good thing to soak their feet
(la's been exceeded by the number lost in the possibilities of the future await our schools. Ample room would theu be left the development of the physical powers, be remembered, that any law, to bo el- charge, not exceeding twenty. Ten such he is entitled to one-half what he has paid the in cider, Guess I ’ll try it!” Cider with a
orphans have been in the Home during a
in which he is insured, it is hard for
and worn out. Meanwhile, there has efforts.
for the many excellent institutions In the The results in our college, as well as oth- fective and permanent, must express, not portion of the year. There are now three. companies
f in a n c e s .
him to be informed that he must settle for fifty horse’s hoof in It, is something new.—Belfast
been a constant development of com
State of a grade between tho high school er similar institutions, show that a few simply what its friends deem to be wise,
merce the world over, with the conse The financial condition of the State as and college. Xtrust the educational inter- bollld’ labor each day, aids rather than but what tbe aggregate moral sense of tho The management of this Home appears cents on a dollar, and yet such cases are not Jour.
quence of an increasing demand for ton appears by the report of the State Treas estofthe Stato will receive at ycurhands retards the development of the iutellect- people recognize as right. It will not be to be all that could he expected or de uncommon. It would certainly be wise to limit — A thoughtful writer suggests that every
sired, evincing great devotion and sacri the amount of risks which companies are al
nage and more remunerative freights. urer, is highly satisfactory.
the careful consideration its importance ual powers, nnd that it is not inconsistent denied that many shops where, professed fice on the part of those who have the lowed to take to their ability to meet any firm of architects should contaiu, at least,
The state of affairs, says the New York The receipts for the past year have
one lady partner to plan pantries, closets,
ly, nothing stronger than cider is sold, management of its affairs.
demands.
with the highest scholastic attainments.
liability that could arise in the ordinary course
been
$
1,334,859
93
Shipping List, will have more influence Disbursements,
shelves, hooks and places to tuck away things
1,147.544 4!
in d u st ria l in t er e s t s .
am s !;!d 10 11" lj00 tbat women are either in consequence of the age of the
The Board of Guardians of Indigent Or of events. The amount paid by life insurance
in restoring our •■decayed merchant ma Debt
Jan. 1, 1873.
7,187,901) 00
being addmitteu to all the riwlits eider or of its being mixed with stronger phans of soldiers and seamen is charged with companies on account of losses is so small com in dwelling-houses, an evident necessity which
1,020,247 00
rine” than all the legislation that can be Sinking fund in the Treasury,
The labor of the farmer during the and privileges of tiffs and other colleges liquors, are arnoug the worst drinking the duty of aiding such of these orphans out- pared with what they receive from the insured architects of tho male pursuasion have hitherto
devised.
Debt deducting sinking fund,
$0,167,053 oo past year has generally been rewarded in the State. It is a step in the rbdit'di- places in the State. This is especially ob- i side of the institutions here referred to os their (being less than sixteen per cent.) that they failed to comprehend or provide for.
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Tbs Free Public Reading Room was
contains manv works of value, as well os sole leather manufacturer, 1 ; lumber
M A IN E L E G IS L A T U R E .
The English steamer Sir Francis, from Portland has the most polite man where
much of the current literature of tile day, men, 6 ; lumber dealer, 1 ; shipbuilders, opened qn Tuesday, in the handsome and con
Liverpool for Boston, went ashore on of there is any record. While engaged4;
millwright
and
millman,
1
;
ship
In the Senate, last Thursday, the usual Salisbury Beach last Friday night, during in carrying wood into the cellar of aand only needs to be put in good condi wright, 1 ; shipmaster, 1 ; carpenters, 4; venient rooms secured by tiie Association in tanuiug
committees nf that body were
fog. The passengers were landed in honse on Spring street, the othur day, he
DR. J. S T E V E N S ?
tion, with a revenue to justify its man stove and tinware manufacturers, 2 ; iron Masonic Block. The front room only is yet appointed. Mr. Can ol Sagadahoc pre the
T h u r sd a y , J a n u a r y 9, 1873.
boats on the beach. The steamer G. M. fell down stairs spraining his ankle. The
agement on a more liberal scale, to make business 1 ; superintendent granite works occupied, and the present arrangements are sented the petition ol John Hayden and Hunt of Rockport, Mass., found her the lady of the house rushed to his assistance
Has Removed his Office
it a valuable and important source of 1 ; agent, 1 ; innholder, 1 ; boarding temporary, tile permanent fitting up of the others lor a charter lor a railroad from next day, deserted and lying hard and and was received with, “I beg your par
The G overnor’s A ddress.
house keeper, 1 ; clerk, 1 ; caulker, 1 ; rooms being delayed until the probable extent Bath to Portland. The petitioners rep- fast on the rocks, two miles otf shore. don ma’am, for making so much noise.”
To the newly fitteil-up rooms in the
The religion is as follows : Cougrega- of the pecuniary support to be realized can be recent that they want a road to connect The back of the steamer was broken and
The third annual address of Governor popular culture and instruction.
The
Riverside
Echo
of
Portland,
has
Perham to the members of the Legisla If the Library is to be continued, it tionalist, 29; Free Baptist, 17; Univer- determined. The following newspapers and at Bath or Woolwich with the Knox and the middle compartment full of water. changed its name to the Enquirer and
Lincoln railroad to make a thronwh line
salist, 17; Baptist, 13; Methodist, 12;
opposite the Post Oftlce.where he will be happy
ture will be found in onr columns this is in the highest degree desirable that it Liberal, 8 ; Unitarian, 7; Roman Catho periodicals have been already ordered for the of railway, via the Bay aud River road Tile Hunt put a wrecking crew on board has been enlarged by the addition of one early
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Rheumatic horrors scares away,
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Born in Prospect, now Searsport. Received
The proprietor has sold one-half the Limbers stiff-joints in a single day .
the best means of securing for such an common school and academical education ;
Mrs. Betsey Harrington, widow of the to a Mr. Holt of Appleton, while standing in all petitions lor private legislation re
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of the North Star to Mr. James Poor cripples in their hobbling way,
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Fear not dumb horse thy friend now speaks,
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cold, attack ofiniluenz i, or any other affection
Altogether it was a very exciting absence of the collector or surveyor when privilege.—Fort land Press.
but was afterwards fixed at $2 , and for Thorndike, Esq-, who was at that time largely fective temperance speech ever delivered here. career.
the windpipe or the bronchial aged 77 years, 11 months.
scene.
engaged in shipbuilding. The son entered the
so designated by the collector. A bill The Eastern Sentinel says that from of the lungs,
Hu Hue's limey of II>rebound
the last few years it has been only SI .50. yard, where tie worked and attended the town Twenty-live signatures to tiie pledge were ob
£ 2 ?“ Mr. James T. Fields will deliver his amendatory of the national currency act forty to fifty vessels have loaded with I and Tar. Ihe relief is certain au l iiutn uliate.
The original number of 100 shareholders school at intervals for several years. Re tained at the close of the meeting.
was introduced,providing for free banking frozen herring iu that vicinity during the j Uimimdeu ,76th Avenue. Sold by all DrugMessrs. Cobb, Wight & Norton, to uew lecture on “ Masters of tiie Situation” in and prohibiting payment of interest or
has decreased, by forfeiture, to less than moved to Thomaston in 1856; engaged tem
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker,
porarily in teaching when about 16 years of whose present spacious and commodious store tiie course before the R. L. A. to-night. Mr. deposits, also authorizing a new issue of last few weeks leaving on an average S,^ e,s t00tll!lcUe Dropscure in 1 dilute.
over a thousand dollars tor each vessel
40, the remaining 00 or more being held age, which he followed a portion of the time,
Fields lias lived among books and associated bonds,,the principal to be payable in le for the fishermen, besides the large quan V kgeti.vf. is now prescribed in eases of.Scrofu
working in tiie ship-yard tiie remainder. In and offices in Masonic Block we have before
in common by the corporation.
la. and other disease's of the blood by many of
50 attended two terms at Thomaston Academy; alluded, have an announcement in our ad- with eminent authors for many years, having gal tender notes and the interest in coin. tities shipped by steamer from this place. the best physicians, owing to its great success M A R I N E J O U R N A L .
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Boston; Excel Hatch
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and Florida ; studied law with A. P. Gould and en next Wednesday evening by' Miss Anna E.
speaker announced the following select of prayer.
sizes anil qualities, selling very low at Simonainej. The total expenditures of the Li admitted
who is meeting with very good success in tiie committee on the Credit Mobilier and
to practice at the bar in 1865; after
A train on the Knox & Lincoln started Con Brothers'.
bailed.
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brary last year were $215.89, and there is practicing a few years with varied success, re Dickinson, of Philadelphia. Miss Dickinson work.
Union Pacific Railroad questions. Messrs. up a fox the other day between Wiscas
Batting nnd P rints , for Comforters, also SM 5th, sch Sea Foam, Carter, Xe
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Wilson of Indiana. Sbelbarger of Ohio, set and Bath. Mr. Fox endeavored to Comforters R eady Made, constantly on
found earnestly and assiduously engaged in who lias ever appeared on tiie lecture platform
Treasurer.
Cf5*Advices from Augusta state that Hoar of Massachusetts, S .vault ot Indiana run away lrotn the locomotive but the hand, at Simonton's.
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Lime Rock Bank Building,

Dr. J. H. Estabrook, Sen.,
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SPOKEN.
I)cc 11, lat 3 S, Ion 21 \V, barque Emma C Litchfield
from Brunswick, Gu, lor Rio J anerio.

THE L A R C E S T

F0M « !
AND

F. E. G ILLCIIR EST,

CAPS,

T A K I N G . DRUGSTORE! G O O D S

BO OTS,

WIGHT
& NORTON

A N D

SH O ES,
S LIP P E R S ,

BOOTS, SHOES

I f you wish a Fine Bottle of

RUBBERS,

Also, a full line of

R E D U C 1I0N

PRICES!

S ta tio n ery , Cliromos, Cutlery,
Jew elry, Soap, Perfum eries,
Hair Oils, Combs, 33rusli.es,

—
I IV—

Y an kee TVotions.

Where, grateful for past patronage, they hope to
meet their former patrons a? well as new ones, jwith
a larger and more varied Stock of Goods than ever
exhibited in the city ol iiocklaud, wbicli will be sold

W H O LES A LE'A N D

O i

FANCY GOODS,

NEW STORE, R I ]B B E B S !

MASONIC BLOCK,
RETAIL,

G E N T L E M E N ’S

IN ORDER TO EFFECT

G U N S, P IS T O L S ,

PERFUME

FURNISHING

FANCY GOODS Extra Bargains !

F l o u r o f a tl {armies,

C A l JS T E S ,

F. E. GILLCHREST,

SIMONTOI BROS.

THOMASTON, MAINE.

Cigars, Cigar Cases,
Meerschaum Pipes

5

AN NUAL ACCOUNT

And ’ everything to make the Smoker
happy.

<fcc.

W4

R e m e m b e r th a t th e g e n t le m e n are
lo v e r s o f M e e r sc h a u m P ip e s , a n d

GARD TO CO

An extra large assortment ofjlrst-clais T O
BOOK CA N V A S S E RS .
NEW WAY of running a book.^Can sell thou
j Goods, in all the new and nobby Styles in
sands per week. Address MURRAY HILL PUB
j the above line, just received, and for sale
LISH ING CO.. 120 East 26th-st., New York City.
i CHEAP, FOE CASH.

O U R

° A G E N T S WANTED

P r o v is io n s a n d G ro c e rie s,
S h ift C h a n d le r y a n d S-hip

among all classes. Old people, the middlef .5* aged, those who are just entering life, and
'C youth of both sexes may buy and read with
*^> the greatest profit.

I

Stores,

25

I r o n aetd Steel c f at! k in d s ,

No. 5, Berry Block,

P a in t s O ils a n d V a r n is h e s ,

(Nearly opposite the Post Ollice,)

T a r , P it c h a n d O a k u m ,

ROCKLAND, ME.
$5 - Cash paid for F ox, Mink and Muskrat Skins
Rockland. Nov. 5.1872.
*8

aE £ S S * sE

C o b b , W i “ Sit & N o r t o n .

K Y iT T I f t G W O R K .

Is becoming very common in every community, and
tin* sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some re
lief. The disease assumes many different f rms.
among which we notice P a lp ita tio n , E n la r g e m e n t
S p a s m s . O ssific a tio n o r J lo u y F o rm a tio n o f
th e H e a rt. R h e u m a tis m , G en era l D e b ility ,
t l a t e r a b o u t th e H e a r t, S in lcin g o f th e S p i r i t s .
F a in s in th e S id e o r C hest, D iz z in e s s , S lu g 
g ish C irc u la tio n o f th e F lo o d a n d M o m e n ta r y
S to p p a g e o f th e A c tio n o f th e H e a rt.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
D r . G ra v e s’ H e a rt R e g u la to r , and we do not
hesitate to .-ay it will cur * them again. Any form of
;ase will jeadily yield to its use. and
t any case where the Heart
Regulator has been taken properly and the party not
( d a marked benefit.
_____ „_inber"of testimonials of cures: and if you
would like turther proof from the parties who have
given the testimonials, write them and see what they
We have sold many thousand bottles of the h ea rt
R e g u la to r , and the demand is still increasing. We
are confident we are doing the public a benefit, und
not trying to impose on tliema worthless preparation
The price of the H e a r t R e g u la to r is On e D ol
per Bottle, and can be obtained of our agent,
L . .Vi. R O B B I N S , D r u g g i s t , Rockland.

i . ar

Clioirs, Musical Glaases Con
vent Ions, A cadem ies

A T TE N T IO N !
to the following Choice List of
N e w C a n t a t a s ! O r a to r io s \ A n t h e m s !
New aud attractive Cantatas.
FESTIVAL CANTATA........... J.uycnc TJiaijc
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC.....................................50
Well worthy of careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST..................... '.Hewitt, .50
An amusing and very melodious musical extrava
ganza.
N E W O R A T O R IO S .
ST. PETER,........................................J .K . Paine. 1.75

W o o le n Y a rn ,
C o lt o n Y a rn ,
K n ittin g N e e d le s ,
C ro c h e t H o o k s ,

IS F U L L O F B A R G A I N S .

On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
1 2 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Acres of the best Farming und .Min
eral land? in America.
3 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 0 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte Yak
ley, now for sale.
M ild r i i i u n f c , F e r t i l e S o il,
for Grain Growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed
by any in the United States.
Chkapek in pkick , more favorable terms given
ami more convenient to market than cun be found else
where.
F r e e H oiiicnIen<ln fo r A c t u a l S e ttle r * .
The best location for Colonies—Soldiers entitled to
a Homestead ol I GO Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
map*, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS.
4w5 Laud Coin’r U. P. It. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

Rockland. Tan. 1,1873.

-O F —

POPULAR LECTURES.
of Eight Public Lectures will be given
this city, under the auspices of the UniversaA inCOURSE
list Sunday School, to begin on TUESDAY eve

ning. Jan. 21st. and continuing weekly till the lltli
of March. They will have no relation whatever to
demoninatioual interests, but w ill be popular aud
interesting in character and will furnish u means of
culture and recreation wbicli it is hoped will meet
with a hearty public appreciation, while the price at
which they are offered is very low, compared with
the merit un i ability of the course.
The course includes C o l. C a r r o ll I). W r i g h t ,
of the Mass. Senatej the accomplished and eloquent
10BB WIGHT & NORTON having removed to M i** K a l e S ta n t o n ; the well-known elocutionist
) their spacious new store in MASONIC BLOCK, and character reader, P r o f . M oncm T . B r o w n ;
offer for rent the large and convenient store formerthe eloquent preacher and able scientist, IU»r. E»
ly occupied by them, on Main Street, a short distance C . H o lie s, H h. D .; R e v . YV. A . S tu r t,) of No.
south of Park street. Said store is eligibly located, Cambridge; E x - G o v e r n o r W a s l i b a m e ; E . II,
and suited to the demands o f a large trade, and will E l w e l l , E z q ., of the Portland Transcript, and
be rented on favorable terms.
G o v e r n o r F e r b u u i.
COBB, WIGHT & NORTON.
T IC K E T S T O T H E C O U R S E , S I .5 0 .
Rockland J a n .2, 1873.
4
EVENING TICKETS, 35 CTS.
The sale o f seats will begin on MONDA Y, Jan. 13th
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
Due notice of hour and place will be given.
The lectures will be given in F arw ell & A mes
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, December
Hall , if 425 course tickets are sold iu advance of the
selection o f seats; otherwise t hey will be given in
the U.MVKiiSALisT Ch urch , o * Therefore those
who wish to secure seats lor the course are ES
ND now on suggestion to the Court that Christo PECIALLY' REQUESTED to procure checks lor
pher Y. Bowley, the Defendant, at the time seats THIS W EEK, now for sale at the following
of service (of the writ, was notan inhabitant of this
places, viz. :—E. R. Spear & Co.’s, U. A. Wiggin’s,
State, and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the Thorndike Hotel. G. W. Palmer & Son’s, J. s . Will
same, t hut his goods or estate have been attached in oughby’s, J. F. McKellar’s, James i ernald’s, O. P.
this action, that he has had no notice of said suit and llix ’s, Robinson & Crockett’s, U . N. Keene’s, Allen
attachment, it is ORDERED, that notice of the pen Bo vler’s. N. B. Full programmes o f the course may
dency of this suit be given to the said Defendant, be found at the above named places.
2w4
by publishing an attested copy of this Order, together
with an abstract of the Plaintiff 's writ, three weeks
successively in the llockland Gazette, a newspaper
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last
publication to he not less than thirty days before the
next term of this Court, to be holden at Rockland,
within and for the County of Knox, on the second
Tuesday of .March, 18*3,'that said Defendant may
then and there appear and answer to said suit, if he
shall see cause.
A ttest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.

iiO ¥ S L -W lE L

C

A

ROCKLAND LITERARY
ASSOCIATION

IfiGTURES!

A N T H E M BO O K S.

Y D E ’S .

FLORA. M Y E R S ’

NEW YORK THEATRE!

Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

A

Farwell & Ames Hall, Rockland.

MOST POSITIVELY «.\E NIGHT O M V !

NEW

T

GOODS

Lime Rock Street,

The Wept of Wish-Ton-Wish,
N O T IC E .

O A f^ E O FR U ITS,

N O T IC E .

T

G. G. LOYEJOY.

N O TIC E .

FO R SA LE l

r|3U E annuul Meeting o f the Stockholders of the
consisting of Arable, Pasture und
3. Rockland Brass and Iron Foundry, will beheld
Wood Land, with n good House,
at the office of the Cobb Lime Co., on TUESDAY,
Jan. Iltii, 1873. at 2 o’clock, P. M,, for the purpose of
Barn and Outbuildings thereon.
transacting such business as may legally come'before The Stock and Farming Utensils to be sold with tlie
ISS ISABEL M. PAINE, having leased the them.
Farm if desired. Enquire of the subscriber on the
M » U H O K l)
S C H O O L R O O M , on
premises, or EDWIN SMITH, Esq., at his office in
K. C. RANKIN, Secretary.
Warren.
School St., will commence it term of ten weeks on
Monday, January »;{h. 1873.
January 1,1873.
’4 < riuN«rCommon i.ui.uch{:S,
$ 5 .0 0 .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1813.
T
f|M lE House belonging to the heirs
_L of the lute T. li. OSGOOD, situ
C u r r ia g c H h e e ls & K im s , S p o k e s
ated corner of P a r k a»d U n i o n
- S nt s . , xiocxianu,
Rockland, aie.
Me
at Boston prices,cheap
Apply to MRS. F. S. OSGOOD, on
the premises.
W ed d in g a n d V isitin g C a rd s neatly
U . II. CR1E A CO.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1872,

Private School.

FO R S A L E !

particulars enquii
A. J . CROCKETT.
Rockland, Jgn. 1, 1873.
3.

M

House for Sale l

IT

R esources .
urns and Discounts,
»70,«ki 73
— o. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 22,681 99
Real Estate,
3 °64 72
Checks and other Cash Items, including
B Ills^ lfa U o n a lT a n iV * “

’

LegaV Tender Notttf,

$

N‘Ck"to’)

, ’S

CO

3,156
44,350
830
47,462
228

96
00
CO
17
35

$ 8, 000,000

L ia bilities .
Capital Stock paid in.
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Circulation outstandin g
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

150,027 48

$ 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

; I, John C. Levensaler, Cashier of the Georges Na
tional Bank, of Thomaston, do solemnly swear that
edge am ^beH ef^Dt ^ ^
t0 tb* beat of ray know1'
J . C. LEVENSALER, Cashier.
of Kno**—Sworn to
and subscribed before me this sixth day o f January,
(Signed)

printed at this office

8, 000,000

J-Jg g

—IN—

!

W. W . RICE,
Justice o f the Peace.

Correct.—A ttest: ’
(Signed) WILLIAM STETSON, j
THOMAS O’BRIEN,
> Directors.
CALEB LEVENSALEE,)

Dry Goods

Or TUE CONDITION OK THE.

Medomak National Bank,

—AND—

if WaWoboro’, in the State of Maine, at the cloae of
business on the 27th day of December, 1872,
R esources .
Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts,
S. Bonds to secure circulation,
te from Bedeeming Agents,'
_ je from other National Banks,
Real Estate,
Checks and other Cash Items,
Bills o f National Banks,
Fractional Currency,
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

$49,058 62
215 87
50.000 00
15,082 37
6 07
2,328 66
3,089 73
2,420 00
52 85
361 00
4,500 00

Carpetings

$50,000 00
419 00
3,792 42
41,904 00

G R E A T F IR E

I, George Allen, Cashier of the Medomak National
-Janx of Waldoboro’, do solemnly swear that the
and’beliet'ement
trUe’ t0 the beat of
kDowl' d8e
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier.

BO STON,

Sworn and subscribed before me this this seventh day
of Jannary 1873.
S. W. JACKSON, Justice o f the reace.
Correct.—A ttest:
S. \V. JACKSON,
,
GEORGE D. SMOUSE.J Directors.
HENRY KENNEDY, >
Waldoboro’, Jan. 7, 1873.
R E P O

But, notwithstanding this

R T

Great Sacrifice,

[of t h e condition of the

W aldoboro’ National Bank,
At the close of business, Dec, 27th, 1872.

MOHAIRS

Drug Store,

R esources .
Loans and Discounts,
U. S . Bonds to secure circulation,
Other Bonds and Stocks,
Due from Redeeming Agents,
Other Real Estate,
Bills o f other National Banks,'
Fractional Currency,
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

SIMONTON BROS.

$42,013 41
50.000 00
24.000 00
11,471 46
600 00
1.454 00
10 46
144 00
4,500 00 Continue to sell at the same LOW PRICES aa here
tofore.
Having been in Boston during the past week, and
$134 093 33
secured some

L ia b il it ie s ,
Capital Stock,
Surplus Funds,
Profit and Loss,
Circulating Notes received lrom
comptroller,
$43,500
Amount on hand,
1,137

$50,000 00
10,000 00
3,479 81

E xtraord in ary

Amount outstanding,
Dividends unpuid.
Individual Deposits,

At IW holesale and Retail.
* 2

42,363 00
275 00
27,975 52

Rncklnud‘ Dec. 18, 1872.

BARGAINS,

$154,003 33

I - 1**?- Haskell, Cashier of the Waldoboro’ Na
tional Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state,
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
Manufacturers o f and Dealers in
B. B . HASKELL. Cashier
STATE OF MAINE—County o f Lincoln.—Sworn it
^ s u b s c r ib e d before me this sixth day of January
of all kinds.
Particular attention is called to 'our stock o f Mo
S a d d le s , B r id le * , C o l l a r s , B l u u k c l s , K o b e* , hairs and Brilliantines. We have the best make of
ISAAC REED, Justice o f the Peace
these goods to be found In the city, and are selling
Y V h ip «, C o m b s . B u u s Iich.
Correct.—Attest :
them very low.
F l y XctM, c l c .
ISAAC REED,
j
Also a good assortment of
**
JOHN SIDES,
> Directors.
SOLOMON S H U M A N ,)

H E A L & CALDERW O O D ,

P e w s for S a le .

T ru nk s and V a lis e s

Lim e

SIIA W S, SHAW LS,

THE

BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER
F O R

1873.

TJie DAILY ADVERTISER w ill enter upon the
new year with greatly increased and improved facili
ties for the conduct of its business. Its recent en
largement gives space both for greater fulness and
variety in all its editorial departments and for the
better accommodation of its advertising patronage.
The present year will close a season o f absorbing
political agitation, and all questions affecting social
and material welfare w ill excite fresh attention and
interest. With the new year, also, our immediate
We have a Inice assortment o f Shawls. Paisley
community w ill have recovered in a measure from Shawls in scarlet and black, open and filled centres.
the shock of its great disaster, und give its attention Also, Woolen Shawls o f every description, at prices
again as of old to wider and more uuiversal interests. that cannot fail to suit, at
For the requirements o f the new year, in all the le
gitimate branches o f newspaper enterprise, the
DAILY' ADVERTISER is in its organization and
equipment second to none in the country.
In its editorial discussions its purpose is to treat
intelligently and fairly all leading subjects o f inter
est, bringing to their discussion the best information
attainable, tlie judgment of experts and the results
o f actual experience wherever it is possible, with the
object always of contributing as far as may be to the
wisest and the best results. Now, as heretofore,
its correspondence is in the hands o f intelligent obaud experienced writers, actual residents of,

SHAWLS,

B A R R E T T ’ S,

WOOLENS,

to these the DAILY' ADVERTISER has special tele
graphic correspondents engaged to send important
news from the commercial and political capitals. 1he
representative publications ot our own aud other
countries, as well u
tribute regularly to
pie pages.
The LOCAL DEPARTMENT o f the Dally Adver
User aims to be a full, prompt, accurate and discrim
inating transcript of each day’s events, including re
ports o f public meetings, the records of of the legis
lature und the courts, the transactions of societies
devoted to trade, literature or philanthropy, and the
daily incidents which make up the life of au active,
prosperous and energetic community. The special
department o f MUSICAL and DRAMATIC criticism
will continue in the hands which have during the last
four or five years given it so high a character; sup
plemented, as there may be occasion, by skilful and
independent writers iu the arts and in general literiry criticism.
Its FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL and MARINE

For Men and Boys’ Wear.
A new stock just received at

B A R R E T T ’S.

W A T E R P R OOP

C L O A K IN G

E . B A R R E T T ’S .

business, December 27th, 1872,

R esources .
Loans and Discounts,
$229,713 63
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
150,00000
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages,
y.OOO00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 79,646 01
Due from National Banks,
22835
Banking House.
11,00000
Furniture and Fixtures,
S735
Cash items,(Including stamps)
13,84501
Bills of National Banks,
7,55100
Fractional Currency (including nickels),
3,205 66
Specie, viz:—Coin,
1010 59
Legal Tender Notes,
37,545 00

CARPETINGS,

$542,832 60
I, W. H . Titcomb, Cashier a f the Rockland Nation
al bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
W. II. TITCOMB, Cashier.
STATE OF MAINE,—County o f Knox.—[subscribed
18~3 ^Worn t0 be^ore me tbis.Oth day ot January,
ALBION INGRAHAM, Justice o f the Peace.
Correct.—A ttest:
MAYNARD SUMNER, >
N . A. FARWELL,
> D irectors.
FRANCIS COBB,
)

E . B A R R E T T ’S.

W edding Invitations.--L atest Styles
With or without monogram, and envelopes to
match, furnished at short notice AT t h is of ,

—OF—

BLACK ALFAGAS,
Which we are selling for J

Ots. Per Yard.

W

Dry Goods

and

Carpetings

R. ANDERSON & CO.,
No, 3, Thorndike

-

Block,

(First door North o f Thorndike Hotel),
And are now ready to wait upon their customers with
all kinds of

FANCY CONFECTIONERY
for Holidays ever offered in this city. Give us a
YOSE & PORTER,

FEATHERS Mercantile and General Joli Printers
£ , BARRETT,

.

fered for sale on reasonable terms. Persons wishing
to purchase may enquire ot O. S. ANDREWS, or ot
the subscriber,

LOT”

Our Stock of
H E R E A S It. G. WATTS, late o f Thomaiton,
in the County of Knox, deceased, and his wife
R. M. W ATTS, in relinquishment of her right o f dow er, on the 4th day o f December, 1869, by their deed o f
that date, duly executed and acknowledged and re
corded in the Registry o f Deeds for the; County
o f Knox, yoI. 23, page 388, mortgaged to Edward
O’Brien, of said Thomaston, a certain lot of land
situated In said Thomaston, and for a more particular
description of which reference may be had in said
record o f said mortgage deed, which said mortgage
deed was on tlie 24th day o f September, 1872, duly as
signed to H. Henry O’Brien oi said Thomaston, and
recorded in said Registry of Deeds, vol. 32, page 142,
The conditions of said mortgage having been brokenthe undersigned, assignee of the same, olaima to have
the mortgage foreclosed, and for that purpose gives
tins public notice, according tQ
atatute iu such
cases.
HENRY H . O’BRIEN.
Thomaston, Jau. 3 1373.
:}w5
Is MORE THAN TWICE AS LARGE as any other
in the city, and our PRICES will always ibe satisfac
tory to customers.

A t W holesale and. R etail.

i

d a il y a d v e r t is e r

“JOB

Also S p ec ia l B a bq a in s in every department.

F o reig n anc* D o m estic F ru its,
C ig a rs, T o b a c c o , &c.

T E R >1 * *
"’Q£ bubscription price o f the D aily A dvertiser
12 per annum. To clubs o f five and under twenty,
;o one address, the price is $9 50 per copy. To clubs
' all grades and prices always on bund. Come 01
twenty aud upwards, the price is $9 per copy.
d alliind secure some o f the great bargains whic
The subscription price o f tne S e .mM ykekly A d * shall oiler.
v »mTISEK
per year,
I he suhserip.tidn price o f the W ee k l y A dv er 
tiser is $2 per yeur; To clubs of 10 and upwards the
price ts $ 1.50 per copy.

Ho sto n

TO A

2 S

C O N FEC TIO N ER Y ,

a d y er tiser .

T he W eek ly A dvertiser contains all the read
ing matter of the Daily not of a purely transient or
local interest and adds thereto a carefully digested
suinmury of_ the news o f the week, stories, miscel
laneous reading selected from the best sources or con
tributed by writ®rq specially engaged, and an agri
cultural department prepared exclusively for this edi
tion. The Weekly edition is enlarged to forty columns
and the form is tlie same us that o f the Daily and
Semi-Weekly editions.

S P EC IA L A TTEN T IO N

$150,00000
30,00000
13,50340
133,145 00
1,69600
1,500 00
154,92420
455 71
57,48229

W e have on hand the best stock o f

the; w e e k l y

We would call

$542,832 60
L ia b il it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
National Bank Circulation outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,
Due to State Banks and Bankers,

HAVE REMOVED TO

Th e S emi -W eekly A dvertiser is printed every
Tuesday aud Friday morning, contains few adver
tisements, and is devoted to news and miscellaneous
reading. It contuius all the important news of the
Daily, concisely aud compactly arranged, ull its in
teresting correspondence, together with its editorials
and miscellaneous selections. To travellers and
residents abroad, and to those at home who live at
such a distance as to make the receipt o f a daily new s
papers impracticable, the Semi-Weekly will he found
a convenient substitute.

Than for the past Ten Years.

Rockland
National Bank,
At Rockland,Jin the State o f Maine, at the close of

THE

ADVERTISER.

LOWER PRICES

R E P O R T

Notice of Foreclosure.

1 authority with the commercial and business public.
Very lew nt v.spapers have the facility or the disposi
tion to eutei into this special field o f labor, with the
purpose o f keeping hd accurate and perpetual record
o f all the great Hues o f business in widen ourcilizens
are engaged. The competent and painstaking re
porters who have been long in this service for the
DAILY ADVERTISER will continua in charge of
it, and spare no pains to make it absolutely complete
and trustworthy.
In addition to all these regular and special de SelUng at old Prices, aud cut free of charge, at
partments o f a well organized newspaper, we shall
give such selections o f current miscellany and con
tributions on topics of special interest, from time to
time, as w ill make the DAILY' ADVERTISER aa
welcome a household visitor as it has long been an
indispeusable one at all places c f professional aud
business enterprise in New England.

SEMI-WEEKLY

We are selling goods at

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

R o c k 8 t., lTocltlancl.

E. F. WATERS, Treasurer,
2 0 C o u r t S t r e e t , B o s to n *

M
RS. F. S. OSGOOD,
Cor Unionaud L'arkSt,

E, BARRETT, Berry Block.

Always on Hand.
un r Repairing done in the best manner and at short
notice.

No. 9 and 57 iu the First Baptist Church, be«
longing to the estate of the late Larkin Snow
PEWS
and Pew No 6. in the Universalist Church, are now of
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DRESS GOODS,
E. B A R R E T T ’S,

in a First Class

L ia bil it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Circulating notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits,

HARNESSES,

NEW C O U R S E

( Abstract o f P lf’s Writ.)

to be found in the county.

Also, a Large Stock of Drugs,
and everything to be found

____.‘male, to in-4—■ troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
Jlj SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This
machine will stitch, hem, tell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind bruid and embroider in a most superior
manner. Price only $15. Fully licensed and
warranted for five years. We will pay $1,000 for
J any machine that will sew a stronger, more beau- make prompt settlements.
i tiful, or more elastic seam than ours, it makes
1/2 the ’“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
_5_a can he cut. and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$15 to $250 per month, and expenses, or a comc. (-.mission from which twice the amount can be
Dj made. Address SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass.
<£j Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or SI. Louis, Mo

C h e a p F a rm s ! F ree H o m e s !

Dry Goods,

M e rrill’s,

Mv Jollv Frieud’s Secret,

a l -I
I)IO ‘LEW IS’ last und best book.
; smmrm
It is meeting with the greatest success;
/ and there is M O N F Y I l f I T .
^2 Scud for our circulars, etc., which are
sent free. GEO. MACLEAN, Boston.

ised the Plaintiff to pay him or his order, the
two hundred dollars with interest, in three years
from date of said note.
FA R W ELL & AM ES H ALL,
Date of Writ January 30th, A. D ., 1872, returnable
to the March Term, 1872. Addamnum $800.
-A T W EDNESDAY EVENING, JAN- Will, 1873, by
IX P R E S S .—N E A R L Y R E A D Y .
RICE & HALL, Attorneys to Plaintiff.
MIS3 ANN A E. DICK IN SO N ,
I STRAUSS’S DANC MUSIC. Violin and Piano, 1.00
A true copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of
the Writ.
Of Philadelphia. Subject: “ What’s ito Hinder.”
I The above books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
3w5
A ttest;—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
Miss Dickinson is acknowledged to be the most
eloquent woman who has appeared on the American
O L I V E R D I T S O H & C O ., B o s to n .
Lecture Pluiform, and her reputation is best attested
S T A T E O F M A IN E
I C H A S . H . D I T S O N & CO., N o w Y o r k . 5
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, December by the fact that her time is fully engaged at double
the price paid to any other lady speaker,
peaker, and the
Term,1872.
same as rcooived by John B. Gough. Our citizens
WILLIAM BEATTIE vs. NATHANIEL F.
TH O M ASTO N.
LEEMAN.
ifohl.
ND now on suggestion to the Court that Nathan
iel F. Leemau, the Defendant at the time of ser T I C K E T S ( w it h s e c u r e d H eats,) 5 0 c e n t s .
vice of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State,
Now ready and for sale at E. It. Spear & Co.’s, where
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the same, a plan o f the hull may be seen. Secure your bcatH
(Incorporated in 1828.)
that his goods or estate have been’attached in tills iu season, es no tickets w ill be sold in excess o f the
A . \V . P U R C E L L , M A N A G E R .
action, that lie has had no notice of said suit and at regular seating capacity o f the hall.
O F F I C E M A IN S T . , T H O M A S T O N .
it is ORDEKKI), that notice o f the pendency
This Company having been in successful operation tachment,
of this suit be given to the said Defendant, by pub
for forty-five years, coutinues to insure Dwelling lishing an attested copy of this Order, together with
be given cn T hursday E v e n in g , January Uth
Houses, Furniture, Barns &c., for the term of four an abstract of the PlaintiiPs writ, three weeks
years, on as fuvoruble conditions as any other re- cesiively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper Tickets for the two lectures, 75 cents.
2w4
P kk Ord er Committee .
sp‘ u-iblc < ompany. It avoids hazardous ri^ks and
4 t h R e t u r n f r o m th e B r i t i s h P r o v in c e s .
Iias'the imputation of paying its losses proraptlv.
D IR E C T O R S :
next term of this Court to be) holden at Rockland
within and for the County of Knox, on the second
J ohn* C. L e v en sa ler ,
T homas O'B r ie n ,
Tuesday of March, 1873, that said Defendant may
O liver Robinson ,
A lfred W atts ,
then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if he
J ames O. Cush ing ,
B. W krh Counce ,
NOWOPENING ON
shall see cause.
E . K. O'B r ie n .
S a tu r d a y E v e n in g , J a n . 1 1 th , 1 8 7 3 ,
A ttest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
J O H N C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t .
( Abstract o f P lfs . Writ.)
T H O M A S A . C A R R , S e c ’y .
iy2
Debt on judgment of the Supreme Judicial Court in
{( <1 S ea th 5 0 CIh
A r in iis x io n 3 5 e l s
the County of Knox, May Term, A. D. 1862, against
said Defendant for the sum of one-hundred and
CONSISTING OK
twenty-nine doliurs damage, and ten dollars and fiftyHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the two cents, charges ot suit, as by the record thereof S t r a w b e r r i e s , T o m a t o e s , B l u e b e ^ .
Atlantic Ship Wlmrf and Liine Manufacturing now remaining in said Court appears, which said
r ie s , B la c k b e r r ie s , R a is in s , F ig s ,
MIE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Company, will be held at the office ol' Sanford’s In
judgment remains in full force aud unsatisfied.
C itr o n , C o n f e c t io n e r y , F in e
linn name o f SHAW , ESTES & CO., is this day dependent Line of Steamers, in this city, on TUES
Date of writ October 24, A. D. 1872. Returnable to
dissolved by mutual cousent. Either paiti er may signDAY, the twenty-eighth (26) day of January, 1873, the December Term, A . D. 1872. Addamnum $100.
T e a s , C o f f e e , B u c k W h e a t!
the firm name in settlement.
at 9 o’clock, A. M., lor the choice of officers und the
F lo u r a n d G r o c e r ie s .
WM. BEATTIE, E sq ., Attorney to Plaintiff.
C. E. SHAW,
transaction o f such other business as may locally
A share of the trade solicited.
J . W. ESTES,
A true Copy of the Order o f Court with Abstract o
come before them .
E. B . SHAW .
the Writ.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1673.
3w5
A ttest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
Rockland, Jan 1, 1873.
- 4W4
Rockland, Jan. 3,1873.
The Crocker}*, Grocery and Wooden Ware Busi
ness will be continued at the old stand, Spear Block;
by CVE. SHAW Ik CO.

H

bear in mind that the ladies have a weak
ness for lino Perfumery, both of which
can be found in great variety at

Rem nant Basket

SIMONTON BROS.

opens the new year with articles from some of tl.e
most eminent writers in the country. In the first
number R e v . W. H .H .M itukay furnishes the first of
twelve articles from his pen. It is entitled “A Free
Pulpit aP u ip lt o f Power." In the Sabbath School
column D a. Todi> has comments every week on the
Ui ifonn Lessons, and thousands w ill regard these
alone us worth the cost o f the paper, Airs. J . D.
Ch a p l in , v.ho interests alike all classes of rcadem.
A seiies of twelve articles from as many of the most
distinguished clergymen in Engl md, such as D ean*
S tanley and Dr. B in n ey , will be commenced next
week. Rev. H orace J ames furnishes letters from
abroad once in two weeks. Au attractive Agricultur
al column is edited by J ames F. C. H y d e . Besides
our usual Children's Department we publish this
y earou eor more articles every week in large type
lor the youngest. Our Washington letter every week,
though only a column long is read with great interest
and comes to seem like a familiar talk about events r.t
the Capital. If you wl*di to know what is going on
a: the East, in New York, in tin’ Interior or at tl e
West, take the Cougregationali.it. Our news de
partment. both secular and religious and the literary
page of the- Co,irtr<'.iutiovch.it, aie more l'uii and com
plete than those o f any other religious paper, and we
aim to make the most inti re-ting, attractive and vul
uuble ol religious journals for tin* family.
Every new subscriber gets a beautiful chrorno and
fram e worth 6 at lea-?. Semi for a specimen num
ber. Forty columns o f reading matter a week. Price
S3 a >ear. Sent to clergymen of any denomination,
without Chromo, lor $ 2.
.W . L. GREENE & CO.,
4w5
15 Corn h il l , B oston .

t

We have just returned from the market and now
have one the largest and best assortment o f

great

GENTLEMEN,

A

ing Pictures,
j
Mups and Charts. Also, for our Sewing Silk
j 0 —P and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 per month by
. — R°od, active Agents. Apply at ouce to D. L.
V-J»GUEBNSKY, Concord, N . II.
4w5

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS-

LADIES,

u; Chicago; or San Francisco.

The Congregationalist

r

Were destroyed|durlng the

P IP E S .

C o r n a n d tlt-ni,

5

Extra Bargains!

to be found in the city.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rockland, Jan, 7 , 1873.

E. BARRETT’S.

TOBACCO,

UMBRELLAS,

W o o d e n W a r e , <fce., & c .

o

R E P O R T

l i e has the best assortment o f Perfumes and

REDUCTION OF STOCK.

No. 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block,

V a ils & S p ik e s o f a il Sizes,

Just received a

C IG A R S ,

G O O D S,

O ats, F i n e Feed a n d S h o rts ,

t

F IS H IN G T A C L E ,

AT BOTTOM PRIOES.

greater
isiug tn
and full stock of

Carpetings,

G -IR /E S A -T

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Have removed to their

S T O C K O F

MERRILLS DRY

8TOCK

E a s t o f P o r t la n d .

e

Georges National Bank,
F U L L

VARIETY STORE,

r

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Of Thomas ton, In the State o f Maine, at the close
of business, on the 27th day o f D « e mber, 1872.

1 .1

BOOT, SHOE

R E M O V A L ! HATS

GO GO GO

S '7 3 -

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL.

No. 1, Berry Block,
U

ItOCKLAND.

" no X

OUR
WHOLESALE ROOM
Is well stocked with

Domestics and Small Wares,
And Country Dealers and Peddlers will find I
their advantage to examine our goods before mi
their purchases.

cu sto m h o use b lo c k ,

• ^ O O K I a ^ l S r i D , 2S*TE.
[Established in 1846.]
H a v in g our office well supplied with POWER
PRESSES, run by a ROPER’S HOT AIR j. ENGINE
and fully stocked with MODERN JOB TYPE, to
which we aro constantly ^making additions o f th%
latest styles, we are preparedJta execute

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY l
with Neatness aal Vispatcb, and at Reasonable
Prtoes.
j

SDIOUTOIY BROS.,
ROCKLAND
Rockland, Nov. 21,1372.

BOOT, SHOE

Borland, Miller, do.
SPO K EN .
Dec 11, lat 3 S, Ion 21 W, barque Emma C Litchfield
from Brunswick. Ga, lor Rio J anerio.
Dec 15. lat 49 N, Ion 10 W, ship William A (Jump*
bell, Henry, from Liverpool Dec 5 for Mobile.

3

*

7

3

-

VARIETY STORE,

COBB,

East of [Portland.

F. E. ClLLCII REST,

CAPS,

DEALER IN

BOOTS,

WIGHT

SHOES

& NORTON

STOCK

g

and all articles generally found in .a FIRST-CLASS
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

R E D TJC1ION 0 1

PRICES!

S ta tio n ery , Cliromos, Cutlery,
Jew elry, Soap, Perfum eries,
Hair Oils, Ooml)S, B rushes,

—I N —

Y an kee N otions,

MASONIC BLOCK,

RETAIL,

g en tlem en s

FURNISHING

IN ORDER TO EFFECT

G U N S , P IS T O L S ,

REDUCTION OF STOCK.

SIMONTON BROS.

F . E . G IL L C H R E S T ,

U M B R E LLA S ,

THOMASTON, MAINE.

He has th f best assortment o f Perfumes and

C A . J S 'E S ,

to be found in the city.

Cigars, Cigar Cases,
Meerschaum Pipes

5

ANNUAL

a cco u n t

And *1 everything to make the Smoker
happy.

W

C o r n a n d M ea l,
Outs, F i n e Feed a n d S h o rt s ,
P r o v is io n s a n d

LADIES,

A N T E D .—A reliable and intelligent man
of good address, to engage in a desirable and
lucrative business producing from $1,500 to $5,000 per
year. Address J. B. FORD & Co., New York; Bos
ton; Chicago; or San Francisco.
4w5

& c.

Remember that the gentlemen are great
lovers of Meerschaum Pipes, and

j An extra large assortment o f first-class T O
BOOK C A N V A S S E RS .
NEW WAY of running a b o o k .C a n sell thou
j Goods, in all the new and nobby Styles in
sands per week. Address MURRAY HILL PUB
| the above line, just received, and for sale
LISH INil CO.. 120 East 28th-st., New York City.
CHEAP. FOR CASH.

GEN TLEMEN,

A

O T JE

, — good, active Agents. Apply at once to D. L.
V-JlUUEUNSKY, Concord, N. II.
4w5

S h ip C h a n d le r y atid r-Ssip

among all classes. Old people, the middle’ .j; aged, those who are just entering life, and
i & n a ^ youth of both sexes may buy and read with
IC _
the greatest profit.

Stores,

3E

R em n an t B a sk e t

No. 5, Berry Block,

My Jolly Friend's Secret,
IS F U L L O F B A R G A I N S .

M e rrill’s,

(Nearly opposite the PostOtliee,)

T a r , P it c h a n d O a k u m ,

K O C K L A JV D ,

M E .

63T Cash paid for Fox, Mink and Muskrat Skins
Rockland, Nov. 5. 1872.
j-8

-+-* troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
JZj SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACIIIX E. This
^ 3 machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind braid and embroider in a most superior
manner. Price only $10. Fully licensed and
r f warranted for five years. We will pay $1,000 for
J any machine that will sew a stronger, more beau- make prompt settlements.
I tiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes
1/2 the “ Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
3 -v can be cut. and still the cloth cannot be pulled
<-* apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
nj_r .
$250 per month, and expense!,
f ^ y nission from which twice the amount cat

in a First Class

Is becoming very common in every community, and
tlie sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some re
lief. The disease assumes many different f nns,
among which we notice P a lp ita tio n , E n la rg e m e n t
S p a s m s . O ssi/tra tio n o r H o n g F o rm a tio n
th e H e a r t. R heu m u t i i m , tle n e r a l D e b ility ,
W a ter a b o u t th e H e a r t. S in k in g o f th e S jiir its ,
opens the new year with articles from some of the P a in s in th e S id e o r C h est, D iz z in e s s . S lu g 
most eminent writers in the country. In the first g ish C irc u la tio n o f th e M o o d a n d M o m e n ta r y
number Ri:v. W. II. H . Mukkay furnishes the lirstof S to p p a g e o f th e A c tio n o f th e H e a r t.
twelve articles from his pen. it is entitled “ A Free
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
Pulpit a Puipit o f Power." In tliu Sabbath School D r . C r a v e s ' H e a r t R e g u la to r , and we do no!
hesitate to say it will cur * JItem again. Any form of
column D r. Tom* has comments every week on the Heart Disease w ill teadily yield to its use. and
Ui iform Lessons, and thousands will regard these
alone us worth the cost o f the paper, Mrs. J . D.
; d a marked beneti
Ch a p l in , who interests alike all clusses of readers.
Our agent, on application, will furnishy< vith c
A series of twelve articles from as many of the most
circular, giving full description of the d:
distinguished clergymen in England, such as Dr:ax also a number of testimonials of cures: and if you
S tanley and Dr. B ix n ly , will be commenced next would like further proof from the parties who have
week. Rev. Hokack J ames furnishes letters from given the testimonials, write them und see what they
Rockland, Jan, 7, 1873.

5

The Congregationalist

F ree H o m e s !

On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
1 2 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Acres of the best Fanning and Min
eral lands in America.
3 ,0 0 0 . 0 0 0 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte V al
ley. now for sale.
M ild C l i i u n t c , F e r t i l e S o il,
for Grain Growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed
by any in the United States.
C he
ami m
where.
F r e e llon iC H len d * fo r A ct
1 S e ttle r * .
The best location for Colonies—Soldic
ntitled to
a Homestead ol 1 6 0 Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS.
4w5 Land Com’r U. P . R. It. Co., Omaha, Neb.

Rockland. Tan. 1,1873.

NEW C O U R SE
—OF—

REMOVAL.— TO LIT.

C

ASSOCIATION

UiCTURES!

-

N E W YORK T H E A T R E ! Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

A

Farwell & Ames Hall, Rockland,

MOST POSITIVE!! USE NIGHT ONLY!

The Wept of Wish-Ton-Wish,

T ru nk s and V a lis e s
Always on Hand.

’S .

FLO RA M Y E R S ’

Lime Rock Street,

JOHN C. LEVENSALER, P r e s 't.
T H O M A S A. C A R R , S e c ’y.
ly2

THE

BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER

G M ^EO

F R U IT S ,

T

G. G. LOYEJOY.

N O T IC E .

P riv a te S c h o o l.

FOR SALE l

M

li

3,156
44,350
830
47,462
228

96
00
CO
17
35

156,027 48

$ 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

^gei"nd'benrfment “ trUC’ tLe be,t of my know|J . C. LEVENSALER, Cashier.
S^r!dai
i^A|Ik, ? ' ~ Co“nt)r o f K nox.-Sw orn to
ami subscribed belbre me this sixth day o f January,
(Signed)

—IN—

W. W . BICE,
Justice o f the Peace.

Dry Goods

R E P O R T
o r THE CONDITION OK THE

Medomak National Bank,

—AND—

Of Waldoboro’, In the State of Maine, at the close of
business on the 27th day o f December, 1872.
R esources .
Loan* and Discounts,
Overdrafts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Due from Redeeming Agents,'
Real Estate,
Checks aud other Cash Items,
Bills o f National Banks,
Fractional Currency,
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

$49,058 62
215 87
50.000 00
15,082 37
6 07
2,328 66
3,089 73
2,420 00
52 85
361 00
4,500 00

L ia bil it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Circulating notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,

$50,000 00
41u
3 7^ ^
41904 00
nn
3q|8® 00

Due from other National Banks,

We have just returned from the market and nt
have one the largest and best assortment o f

Carpetings
GREAT FIRE

$127,115 17

-IN -

n.Ji P e0.rtS.A Se?- Cashler o f the Medomak National
Bank of Waldoboro’, do solemnly swear that the

Dry Goods,
to be tound in the county.

and’beltef eme“‘ 1S trUe’ 10 the best o f ^howledge
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me th ii this seventh day
of Jannary 1873.
S. W. JACKSON, Justice o f the Peace,
Correct.—Attest
S. W. JACKSON,
)
GEORGE D. SMOUSE, > Directors.
HENRY* KENNEDY,
KKNWRnv \
HENRY
Waldoboro’, Jan. 7, 1873.
R E P O

BO STON,
But, notwithstanding this

R T

DRESS GOODS. W aldoboro’ National Bank, Great Sacrifice,
A t the close of business, Dec, 27th, 1872.

E. B A R R E T T ’S.

R esources .
Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Other Bonds and Stocks,
Due from Redeeming Agents.
Other Real Estate,
Bills o f other National Banks.'
Fractional Currency,
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

$42,013
50.000
24.000
11,471
500
1.454
10
144
4,500

41
00
00
46
00
00
16
00
00

$134,093 33

MOHAIRS

L ia bil it ie s .
Capital Stock,
Surplus Funds,
Profit and Loss.
Circulating Notes received from
comptroller,
$43,500
Amount on hand,
1 137

SIMONTON BEOS.
Continue to sell at the same LOW PRICES as heretofore.
Having been in Boston during the past week, and

$50,000 00
10,000 00
3,479 81

E xtraord in ary

Amount outstanding,
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits,

42,363 00
275 00
27,975 52
$134,093 33

F O It

E. BARRETT, Berry Block.

BARGAINS,

R E P O

SIIA W S, SHAW LS,

1873.

SHAWLS,

B A R R E T T ’S.

judgment o f experts nnd the results
of actual experience wherever it is possible, with the
object always of contributing as far as may be to the
wisest and the best results. Now, as heretofore,
its correspondence is in the hands o f intelligent ob
servers and experienced writers, actual residents of,
and writing in good luitli in, the great capitals and
centres of interest at home and abroad. In addition
to these the DAILY ADVERTISER has special tele
graphic correspondents engaged to send important
news from the commercial and political capitals. 'The
representative publications ot our own and other
countries, as well as a very large exchange list, con
tribute regularly to tliq value and interest o f its am
ple pages.
The LOCAL DEPARTMENT o f the Daily Adver
User aims to be a full, prompt, accurate and discrim
inating transcript of euch day’s events, including reDorts o f public meetings, the records o f of the legisature and the courts, the transactions of societies

department of MUSICAL and DRAMATIC
will continue in the hands which have during the last
four or live years given it so high u character; sup
plemented, as there may be occasion, by skilful and
independent writers in the arts and in general liter
ary criticism.
ts FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL and MARINE

P e w s for S a le .

R T

W O O L E N S ,
For Men and Boys’ Wear.
A new stock just received at

B A R R E T T ’S.

Rockland National Bank,

Than for the past Ten Years.

At Rockland,Jin tiie State o f Maine, at the close of
business, December 27th, 1872,
R esources .
Loans aud Discounts,
$229,713 63
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
150,000 00
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages,
9.000 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents , 79,646 01
Due from National Banks,
228 35
Banking House.
11,000 00
Furniture and Fixtures,
S7 35
Cash items,(lncluding stamps)
13,845 01
Bills of National Banks,
7,551 00
Fractional Currency (including nickels),
3,205 66
Specie, viz:—Coin,
1,010 59
Legal Tender Notes,
37,545 00

tVe would call

S P E C IA L A TTEN T IO N
TO A

$542,832 60
L ia bil it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
National Bank Circulation outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks.
Due to State Banks and Bankers,

$150,000 00
30,000 00
13.563 40
133,145 00
1,696 00
1,506 00
154,924 20
455 71
57,482 29
$542,832 60

,9 "9
Titcomb, Cashier a f the Rockland Nation
al bank, do solemnly swear tiiat the above statement
is true to the best o f my knowledge and belief.
W. H. TITCOMB, Cashier.
STATE OF MAINE,—County o f Knox.—^subscribed
and Sworn to before me this.Oth day ot January,
1873.
ALBION INGRAHAM, Justice o f the Peace.
Correct.—A ttest:
MAYNARD SUM NER,)
N. A. FARWELL,
> Directors.
FRANCIS COBB,
>

“JOB

BLAGE ALFAGAS,
Which we are selling for J

SS Cts. Per Yard.
Also S pe c ia l B argains in every department.

Our Stock of

D ry Goods

Thomaston, Jau. 8 1373.

HENRY II. O’BRIEN.

E. BARRETT’S.

THE

LOT”

—OF—

H E R E A S R. G. WATTS, late o f Thomaston,
in the County of Knox, deceased, und his wife
It. M. WATTS, in relinquishment of her right o f dow er, on the 4th day o f December, 1869, by their deed of
that date, duly executed and acknowledged and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds for the; County
o f Knox, voi, 23, page 388, mortgaged to Edward
O’Brien, o f said Thomaston, a certain lot of land
situated In said Thomaston, and for a more particular
description o f which reference may be had in said
record o f said mortgage deed, which suid mortgage
deed Yvas on tiie 24th day o f September, 1872, duly as
signed to H. Henry O’Brien oJ said Thomaston, and
recorded in said Registry of Deeds, voi. 32, page 142,
The conditions of said mortgage having been brokenthe undersigned, assignee o f the same, claims to have
the mortgage foreclosed, and for that purpose gives
this public notice, uccordmg to t^e statute in such

W A T E R P RO O l W

CLOAKING

T he S emi-W eek ly A dvertiser Is printed every
Tuesday aud Friday morning, contains few adver
tisements, uud is devoted to news aud miscellaneous
reading. It contains all the important news .of the
Daily, concisely ami compactly arranged, all its in
teresting correspondence, together with its editorials
and miscellaneous selections. To travellers and
residents abroad, and to those at home who live at
such a distance us to make the receipt o f a daily new s
papers impracticable, the Semi-Weekly will be found
- convenient substitute.

LOWER PRICES

Notice of Foreclosure.

an authority with the commercial and business public.
Very few newspapers have the facility or the disposi
tion to enter into this special field of labor, with the
purpose
of keeping an accurate
and perpetual
record
----- ju
f -----•••----o f all -----------the great----------*
lines o f business
are engaged.
en;
* ""
The competent and painstaking
,porters
ers who have been long in this service lor
DAILY ADVERTISER will continue in charge of
it, und spare no pains to make it absgjutcly complete
and trustworthy.
In addition to all those regular and special de Selling at old Prices, aud cut free of charge, at
partments o f a well organized newspaper, we shall
give such selections o f current miscellany and con
tributions on topics of special interest, from time to
tim e, as will make the DAILY ADVERTISER aa
welcome a household visitor as it has long been an
indispeusable one at all places o f professional and
business enterprise in New Englunu.

SEMI-AVEEKLY ADVERTISER.

We are selling goods at

T th e condition of th e

and
Carpetings

Is MORE THAN TWICE AS LARGE as any other
in the city, and our PRICES will always tbe satisfac
tory to customers.

R. ANDERSON & CO.,
HAVE REMOYED TO

CARPETINGS,

No. 3, Thorndike

Block,

(First door North o f Thorndike Hotel),
And are now ready to wait upon their customers with
all kinds of

CO N FEC TIO N ER Y ,
F o reig n anc* D o m estic F ru its,
C ig a rs, T o b a c c o , A c.
Act W holesale and. Retail.
We have on hand the best stock of

E. BARRETT’S,

FEATHERS

FO R S A L E I

I

H o u se for S a le l

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS-

TJieDAILY ADVERTISER w ill enter upon the
new year with greatly increased and improved facili
ties for the conduct of its business. Its recent en
largement gives space both for greater fulness and
variety in all its editorial departments and for the
better accommodation o f its advertising patronage.
The present year will close a season o f absorbing
political agitation, and all questions affecting social
and material welfare will excite fresh attention and
interest. With the new year, also, our immediate
We have a Inice assortment o f Shawls. Paisley
community w ill have recovered in a measure from Shawls in scarlet and black, open and filled centres.
the shock of its great disaster, and give its attention Also, Woolen Shawls o f every description, at prices
again us of old to wider and more uuiversal interests. that cannot fail to suit, at
For the requirements of the new year, in all the le
gitimate branches of newspaper enterprise, the
DAILY ADVERTISER is in its organization and
equipment second to none in the country

(Abstract o f Rif's. Writ.)
Debt on judgment of the Supreme Judicial Court in
A d m is s io n 3 5 r l» . R c h c n r d ’S c a t s 5 0 c l*
the County of Knox. May Term, A. D. 1862, against
said Defendant for the eutn of one-hundred and
CONSISTING OF
twenty-nine dollars damage, and ten dollars and fiftyTil. E! WEE K LY ADYER USER.
HE Annual Meeting of tiie Stockholders o f the two cents, charges of suit, as by the record thereof S tra w b e rrie s, T o m a to e s, B lu e b e;.
N O T IC E .
Atlantic Ship Wharf and Lime Manufacturing
-HE W eekly A dvertiser coutuins all the read
rie
s,
B
la
c
k
b e rrie s, R aisin s, F ig s,
r p iI E Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Company, w ill be held at the office o f Sanford’s In
ing mutter o f the Dully not of a purely transient or
X firm name o f SHAW , ESTES & CO., is this day dependent Line of Steamers, in this city, on TUES
C itro n , C o n fec tio n ery , Fine
local interest and udds thereto a carefully digestea
Date of writ October 24, A. D. 1872. Returnable to
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner may sign DAY, the twenty-eighth (28) day of January, 1873, the December Term, A . D. 1872. Addamnum $100.
summary of the news o f the week, stories, miscclT e a s , C offee, B uck W heat!
»In settlement.
at 9 o’clock, A. M.. lor the choice*of officers and the
luneous reading selected from the best sources or con
WM. BEATTIE, E sq ., Attorney to Plaintiff.
F lo u r a n d G ro cerie s.
C. E. SHAW,
transaction o f such other business as may lcguilv
tributed by writ?!1? specially engaged, and an agriA share ot the trade solicited.
J. W. ESTES,
come before them.
A true Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract o
cuittm;l department prepared exclusively for this ediE. K. SHAW .
the Writ.
Per Order.
1 V't
W ^kly edition is enlarged to forty commits
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1873.
3w5
A ttest:—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
,the form ia the same as that o f the Daily and
G. W. BERRY, Secretary.
Rockland, Jan 1, 1873.
4^4
.Senu-W eekiy editions.
Rockland, Jan. 3,1873.
4w4
The Crockery, Grocery and Wooden Ware. Bus!
ness will be continued at the old stand, Spear Block,
T E R M *;
by CVK. SHAW Ik CO.
Tue subscription price of the D aily* A dvertiser
C. E . SIIAW ,
is $ !2 per annum. To clubs o f five and under twenty,
3w5
E. U. SIIAW.
^UE annual Meeting o f the Stockholders of the
to one gadress, the price is $9 50 per copy. To clubs
Rockland Brass and Iron Foundry, will be held
consisting of Arable, Pasture and
^ tw e n ty and upwards, the price is $9 per copy.
pprtioutyrj enquire of
at the office of the Cobb Lime Co., on TUESDAY,
Wood Land, with a good House,
The subscription price o f tiie S emi - weekly * A d Jan. 14th, 1873. at 2 o’clock, P. M„ for the purpose of
Barn and Outbuildings thereon.
A. J . CROCKETT.
vkktiskr is $4 per year,
3.
transacung such business as may legally come before The Stock and Farming Utensils to be sold with tiie Rockland, Jqn. 1, 1873.
lh e suhseriptidu price of the W eekly A d v e r 
ISS ISABEL M. PAINE, having teased the
Farm if desired. Enquire of the subscriber on the
tiser is $2 per year. To clubs of 10 aud upwards tbe
sp u n o BP
SC H O O L . R O O M , on
premises, or EDVflN .SMITH, Esq., at his office in
K. C. RANKIN, Secrefury.
| price is $1.50 per copy.
School m ., will commem e u term o f ten weeks on
Warren.
Monday, January
1873
1BOSTON D A IL Y A D V E R T IS E R .
'5,
Common Brunches,
$ 5 .0 0 .
E. F. WATERS, Treasurer,
Kockluhd, Jun. 1, 1873.
4
EWS No. 9 and 57 in the First Baptist Church, be*
longing to the estate of the late Larkin Snow
2 0 C o u r t S tre e t* B o s to n .
and Pew No 0. in the Universalist Church, are now o f
C u r r i i i g c W h e e l s & K im s,, S p o k e s
alcd
cornir
nf
Park
anil
Union
fered
for
sale
on
reasonable
terms.
Persons
wishing
S t s . , Rockland, Me.
to purchase may enquire of 0 . S. ANDREWS, or of Wedding Invitations.—Latest Styles
UBS, Shafts, ScatE, &c., at Boston prices,cheap
Apply to MRS. F. S. OSGOOD, on
’
for cash.
the premises.
With or without monogram, and envelopes to
W ed d in g a n d V isitin g C a rd s neatly the subscriber,
1i l l
l i , U. CRIE A CO.
KIRS. F . 8. OSGOOD,
Rocklund, Dec. 10, 1872,
match, furnished at short notice a t t h is of 
printed at tills office
47
Cor Union and.X’arkSt,
fic e .

N O T IC E .

10,000 00

. 11H tutoll. Cashier of the Waldoboro’ Natlonal Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state,
meut is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
Manufacturers o f and Dealers in
B. B. HASKELL, Cashier.
STATE OF MAINE—County o f Lincoln.—Sworn to
o f all kinds.
Particular attention is called to :our stock of Mo
1873 Ub8Cnbed before me this sbcth daX of January,
S n ddlcB , B r id le * , C o lla r * . B la n k e t * . K o b e * , hairs and Brilliantiues. We have the best make of
ISAAC REED, Justice o f the Peace.
these goods to be found in tiie city, and are selling
W h ip * , C o m b * . B n u * h c * .
Correct.—Attest :
F l y N e t* , e t c .
ISAAC REED,
)
Also a good assortment of
JOHN SIDES,
> D irectors.
SOLOMON SH U M A N ,)

b tT Repairing done in the best manner and at sho
POPULAR LECTURES. notice.
of Eight Public Lectures will be given
L im e H o c k : S t., R o c k la n d .
in this city, under the uuspices of the UniversaAli.stCOURSE
Sunday School, to begin on TUESDAY eve

KAITTIJYCf W O RK.

E

Extra Bargains!

8, 000,000

$ 8 , 000,000

$50,000 00

HARNESSES,

ROCKLAND LITERARY

D

Lia b ilities .
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Loss,
Circulation outstanding.
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

H E A L & CALD ERW O O D ,

A

Y

E. BA R RETTS.

AUW holesale and Retail.
2

ning. Jan. 2!st. and continuing weekly till the 11th
of March. They will have no relation whatever to
demoninatiouul interests, but will be popular and
interesting in character and will furnish a means of
culture and recreation which it is honed will meet
with a hearty public appreciation, while the price at
which they are offered is very low, compared with
the merit and ability of the course.
The course includes C o l. C a r r o ll D . W r i g h t ,
of the Mass. Senate; the accomplished and eloquent
10BB WIGHT & NORTON having removed to M is* K a l e S t a n t o n ; the well-known elocutionist
) their spacious new store in MASONIC BLOCK, and character reader, l* r o f. M o»c* 'I'. D r o w n ;
otter for rent the large and convenient store formerthe eloquent preacher and able scientist, Il'» r. K.
ly occupied by them, on Main Street, a short distance C . H o II lh. P h . U .; R e v . \ V . A . S tu r t,! of No.
abroad once in two w eeks. An attractive Agricultur
have sold many thousand bottles of the h e a rt south of Park street. Said store is eligibly located, Cambridge; E x - G o v e r n o r W a x lib n m e ; E . H .
al coiutnu is edited by J ames F. C. Hy d e . Besides R eWe
g u la to r , and the demand is still increasing. We and suited to the demands of a large trade, and will E l w e l l , C *q., of the Portland Transcript, and
our usual Children’.** Department we publish this are confident we are doing the public a benefit, und be routed on favorable terms.
G o v e r n o r P e r ha in.
COBB, WIGHT & NORTON.
year one or more articles every week in large type not trying to impose on thema worthless preparation
T IC K E T S TO THE CO U RSE, S I.50 .
Rockland Ja n .2, 1873.
4
for the youngest. Our Washington letter every week,
EVENING TICKETS, 35 UTS.
though only a column long is read with great interest
The sale of seats will begin on MONDAY, Jan. 13th
S T A T E
O F M A IN E .
Due
notice of hour and place will be given.
L . M . R 3 E 3 I N S , D r u g g i s t , Dockland.
and comes to seem like a familiar talk about events at
The lectures will be given in F a b well & A mes
the Capital. I f you wi-h to know what is going on
Hall , if 425 course tickets are sold in advance of the
at tl;e Last, in Now York, in the Interior or at tl ©
selection o f seats; otherwise fhey will be given in
West, take the Congregatio.tnUs!. Our news de d i o i r . s , M u s i c a l G l a s s e s C o n 
the Ux i v e i;sa list Ch urch , d * Therefore those
partment. both .-ecularatal religious and the literary
who wish to secure seats for the course are ES
page of the Conyregatiouah.il, me more lull and com
v e n tio n s , A c a d e m ie s
ND now on suggestion to the Court that Christo PECIALLY REQUESTED to procure checks lor
plete than those of any other religious paper, and we
pher Y. Bowley, the Defendant, at the time seats THIS W EEK, now for sale at the following
aim to make the most inn re* ting, am active and val
of service lo f the writ, was notan inhabitant of this places, v iz .:—E. it. Spear & Co.’s, O. A. Wiggin’s,
A T TE N T IO N !
uable ol religious journals for the family.
State, and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the Thorndike Hotel. G. W. Palmer & Son’s, J. S. Will
Every new subscriber gets a beautiful chrorno and
to the following Choice List of
same, that his goods or estate have been attached in oughby’s, J. F. McKellar’s, James L ernald’s, O. P.
fram e worth $> at leu-t. Semi for a specimen num
this action, that he has had no notice of said suit and
’s, Robinson & Crockett’s, H. N. Keene’s, Allen
ber. Forty columns o f reading matter a week, price Ke;v C a n ta ta s ! O ra to rio s ! A n th o m s ! attachment, it is Ordered , that notice of the pen- llix
Be vler’.v N. B. Full programmes o f the course may
$3 a \ ear. Sent to clergymen of any denomination,
deucy of this suit be given to the said Defendant, be found at the above named places.
2wl
without Chrorno, for $2.
New and attractive Cantatas.
by publishing an attested copy of' tiiis Order, together
with
an
abstract
of
the
Plaintiff's
writ,
three
weeks
,W . L. GREENE & CO.,
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM,.............Du,lieu Duck. 1.0D successively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspape
4w5
15 Coen hill , B oston .
printed
at
Rockland,
in
the
County
of
Knox,
the
las.
FESTIVAL CANTATA........... Eugene Thayer-. 1.25
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC.....................................50 publication to be not less than thirty days before the
of this Court, to be liolden "at Rockland,
Well worthy of careful study.
within and
MUSICA L ENTH LSI AST..................... .........................H ewitt,
.50 for the County of Knox, on the second
An amusing und very melodious musical extrava Tuesday of March, 18-3,'that said Defendant may
then and there appear and answer to said suit, if he
ganza.
shall see cause.
A ttest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk,
N E W O R A T O R IO S .
ST. PETER....................................... J ..K . Paine. 1
(A b stra cto f Rif's Writ.)
PRODIGAL SON.................... A rthur Sullivan. 1.00
W o o le n Y a rn ,
____ psit
Fine effective composition.
at Union,
C o tto n Y a m ,
third day of October, A. D., 1819, wherein he prom
A N T H E M BO O K S.
ised tiie Plaintiff to pay him or his order, the sum of
two hundred dollars with Interest, in three years
K n ittin g N e e d le s ,
from date of said note.
FARVVELL & A M E S H A LL,
C ro c h e t H o o k s ,
Date of Writ January 30th, A. D ., 1872, returnable
to the March Term, 1872. Addamnum $800.
-A T WEDNESDAY EVENING, JA N . lSlh, 1S73, by
IN P R E S S .—N E A R L Y R E A D Y .
RICE & HALL, Attorneys to Plaintiff.
MIS3 ANNA E. D ICK IN SO N ,
j STRAUSS’S DANC MUSIC. Violin and Piano, 1.00
A true copy of the Order o f Court- with Abst ract of
the Writ.
Of Philadelphia. Subject: “ What’s ito Hinder.”
! The above books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
3w5
A ttest;—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
Miss Dickinson is acknowledged to be the most
eloquent woman who has appeared on the American
O L I V E R D IT S O W & C O ., B o s to n ,
S T A T E
O F M A IN E .
Lecture Plulform, and her reputation is best attested
j C H A S . H . D I T S O N & C O ., N e w Y o r k . 5
KNOX SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, December by the fact that her time is fully engaged at double
the
price paid to any other lady speuker, and the
Term,1872.
same us reoeived by John B. Gough. Our citizens
WILLIAM BEATTIE vs. NATHANIEL F.
who do not hold course tickets should not fail to se 
TH O M ASTO N.
LEEMAN.
cure seats for this lecture, of which about 200 remain
ND now on suggestion to the Court that Nathan unsold.
iel F. Leemnu, the Defendant at tiie time of ser TICKETS (with secured neat*,) 50 cent*.
vice of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this State,
ready and for sale at E. It. Spear & Co.’s, where
T H O M A S T O N , M E
and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the same, aNow
plan o f the hail may be seen. Secure your seats
(Incorporated in 1828.)
that his goods or estate have been'attached in this
A . W . P l'R L E L L , M A N A G E R .
tickets w ill be sold in excess o f the
action, that he has had no notice of said suit and at
O F F I C E M AI N S T . , T H O M A S T O N .
tachment,
it
is
O
r dered , that notice of the pendency
This Company having been in successful operation
!, (post this suit be given to the said Defendant, by pub
for forty-live years, coutiuues to insure Dwelling of
i the 31st ult,) wil
lishing
an
attested
copy
of
this
Order,
together
with
Houses, Furniture, Barns &c., for the term o f four an abstract of the Plain till’s writ, three weeks suc
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re- cessively
in
the
Rockland
Gazette,
a
newspaper
spcnsiblc Company. It avoids hazardous ri.-ks and printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last,
4 i h R e t u r n f r o m ( h e B r i t i s h P r o v in c e * .
has the reputation of paying its losses promptly.
publication to be not less than thirty days before tiie
D I E E O l ' O E S :
next term o f this Court to be! liolden at Rockland,
within and for the County of Knox, on the second
J ohn C. L kvknsai . kr ,
T homas O’B r ie n ,
NEW
GOODS
Tuesday of March, 1873, that said Defendant may
Ol iv er Robinson ,
A lfred W atts ,
then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if lie
J ames O. Cushing .
B. W ebb Counce ,
NOW OPENING ON
shall
see cause.
K. Iv. O’B r ie n .
Saturday Evening:, Jan, n th , 1S7J,
Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.

H

Just received a

$

Kendsyssg;(lncludiagNickel,’)

Rnckland1 Dec. 18, 1872.

W o o d e n W a r e , & e., & c .

C o b b , W i g h t & \ o i t o ii.

R esources .
Loans and Discounts,
*70 §55 73
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
5o!oo0 00
d 6I * ? Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 22,681 99
Heal Lstate,
a3,264
om 79
72
Check, and other Ca«h Items, Including
1,318 68
B a f s n s s s s s z s : per ‘°b eia ieh
1,747 00
158 30
6,COO 00

Correct— A tte st:'
(Signed) WILLIAM STETSON, i
i\
O’BRIEN,
> Directors.
CALEB LEVENSALER, J

Drug Store,

SIMONTON BROS.

C h e a p F a rm s !

Carpetings,

Also, a Large Stock of Drugs,
and everything to be found

'g $75 lo $250 per month'Kn'K’toii'

P a in t s . G ils a n d V a r n is h e s ,

V a ils & S p ik e s o f a il Sizes,

^

DIO ‘LEW IS’ lust und best liotik.
It is meeting with the greatest success;
-jr- and there is M O X JS Y I X I T .
^
Send for our circulars, etc., which are
^ sent free. GEO. MACLEAN, Boston.

bear in mind that the ladies have a weak
ness for lino Perfumery, both of which
eau be fouud in great variety at

L U -5

I r o n a n d Steel o f'n ll k i n d s ,

t

[of t h e condition of the

^ A G E N T S WANTED £? JSJS;
Mups and Churls. Alsu, for our Sewing Silk
Oand
Linen Thread. $100 to $200 per month by

ro ce rie s,

r

. .} • Jo}*11 9- Levensaler, Cashier of the Georges National Bank, o f Thomaston, do solemnly swear that

FANCY GOODS Extra Bargains !

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

F l o u r o f a ll G ra d e s,

o

Were destroyedjduring the

No. 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block,
greater
isiug tr:
and lull stock of

PERFUME

FISHINC TACLE,
CIC AR S,
TOBACCO,

G O O D S,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

D R Y

DRUGSTORE! G O O D S

-i r .: e j A . t

FANCY GOODS,

ST O R E. B ( m ,{ E K S !

MERRILLS
I f you wish a Fine Bottle of

RUBBERS,

p

Georges National Bank,

A N D

SHOES,
S LIP P E R S ,

Also, a full line of
Have removed to their

TAKING.

e

Of Thomaston, in the State o f Maine, at the close
o f business, on the 27th day of D ecem ber, 1872.

F U L t STO CK O P

AND

W H O LE S A LE 'A N D

r

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

-A N D -

REMOVAL ! HATS

N E W

GO GO GO GOOD NEWS FOR A LL.

TH E L A R G E S T

CHARLESTON—Cld 1st,brig Edith Hall, Oliver,
Bull Itiver, S C.
Ar at Callao, 12th barque H A Litchfield, Spalding
from Guatiupe, arrived n th .

hund. Come c

FANCY CONFECTIONERY

No. 1, Berry Block,
ROCKLAND*

Is well stocked with

Domestics and Small Wares,

Mercantile and General Jot Praters

And Country Dealers and Peddlers will dnd it for
their advantage to examine our goods before making
their purchases.

"NO XCUSTO M HOUSE BLOCK,
3U T E .

{Established in 1846.]

P

WHOLESALE BOOM

V0SE & PORTER,

- R O C I K L .A .I S r D ,

V. BARRETT,

OUR

UAVIHO our office well supplied with POWER
Pit ESSES, run by a ROPER’S HOT AIR ) ENGINE
and fully 6locked with MODERN JOB TYPE, to
which wo aro constantly;making additions of the
latest styles, we are preparcd|tj execute

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY 1
with Neatness an* Dispatch, and at Reasonable I
Prices.
j

SIMONTON BROS.,
ROCKLAND
Rockland, Nov. 21,1872.

5

C lm r c f c

$ a to m u .

R o c k la n d , J a n . 9, 1873. No. 2 6 .

The undersigned, having engaged a
column o f this paper to use as he may see
fit, begs to announce that neither publish
ers nor editor are in any degree respons ie for what may here be said.
J U L IU S H. WARD
S e r v ic e s .
In S. Peter’s Church, Rockland, at 10 1-2
A. M., 2 P. M. Sunday School at the close of
the afternoon service.

A T a lk about a T hing or Tw o.

To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
County of Knox.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

M is c e lla n e o u s .

M is c e lla n e o u s .

• p H K Petition of ASA COOMBS, Gnurdian of
X CHARLOTTE KALLOCK, of South Thomuston.
in the County o f Knox, minor, represents, that the
said ward is seized aud possessed of certain real es
tate, situate in said County and described as follow s:
Beginning on division line at land of Israel Snow
and land of a Mr. Bassick; thence on division line
by said Bassick’s land and land ot George Post to
Bhore of Swectland’s Cove; thence by the shore of

fe*
_
$00 a week guaranteed. Resnectublu
ploymeut
, _
____ ________
quired; full instructions and valuable puckuge of
goods to start with, sent free by mail. Address, with
h cent return stamp, M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortlandt St., New York.
4w
A G E N T S W A N T E D FU ±t
~

FIR E

SMITH’S

) division line of land now owned aud occupied by
the James
line westerlj
to angle at stuke aud stones; thence north about
two rods to a stone wall on the south side oi a lane
to a point on said wall near a yellow birch tree
marked; thence by said wall on southern side said
lane, being division line, aud by land of said Snowdeal ; thence westerly by said Snowdeai’s land on
said stone wall the division line to the town road;
thence westerly across the road to a division line
fence; thence on said division line fence by land of
said Sncwdeal to land of Israel Snow ; thence west
erly by said Snow’s land on division line to place of
beginning. That it would be for the beiiciit of said
ward that said estate should be sold, and the pro
ceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian therefore
prays that he may be empowered, agreeably to law,
to sell the same at public Auction, or such part there
of as the court may deem expedient.
ASA COOMBS.

O n M a n lio h d , W o m an h ood a n d th e ir M u tu a l
jn te r -r e la tio s ; L o v e , I t s L a w s , P o w e r , etc.

Prof.

MUSIC & VARIETY STORE

Fowler’s Great Work

In su ra n c e

CRUMBS OF COMFORT.

LOW R A T E S

HEAD QUARTERS

E. H.

All Kinds of Second Hand Sails,

“

“

“

four slops,

115.00

“

“

“

five slops,

125.00

varying in size from a Main sai! to Topsails and Jibs
All kinds ot T R U C K , sucli as is usually found in
JUNK STOKES, bought and sold.

F o r D is e a s e s o f tB e T h r o a t a n d L u n g s ,
s u c h a s C o u g h s , C o ld s , W h o o p in g
C o u g h , B r o n c h itis , A s th m a ,
a n d C o n s u m p tio n .

Among the great
discoveries of modem
science, few are of
more real value to
mankind than this ef
fectual remedy for all
diseases of the Throat
and
Lungs. A vast
ARE THE
trial of its virtues,
throughout this and
M o st S im p le, P ra c tic a b le a n d Eco*
other countries, lias
tn o m lca l S e w in g M a c h in e s in
shown that it does
th e W orld.
surely and effectually
control them. The testimony of our best citi
H IG H E S T
P R E M IU M
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
C h erry P ectoral will and does relieve and
the afflicting disorders of the Throat aud
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867. cure
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most
Wheeler & W ilson awarded over 82 Competitors a dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Orgau3
yielu to its power; and cases of Consump
tion, cured by this preparation, are public
GOLD MEDAL,
ly known, so remarkable as hardly to be be
For perfection o f Sewing Machines. They Execuet lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.
more Rapidly and witli LESS NOISE than any other
Machines in use. Competent Judges, who have used As a remedy it is*adequate, on which the public
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the dillerent Machines, recommend the
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves
W H E E L E R
& W IL S O N
unnumbered lives, and an amount ot suftering
as the most reliable, because they are the most Sim not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
ple and Durable Machines, consequently not
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
liable to get OUT OF ORDER, because
keep it on hand as a protection against the early
they sew every variety of Material,
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are easily met at first, but which become
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. len
' Stitch, Bind der lungs need this defence; and it is unwise to
bo without it. As a safeguard lo children, amid
■'or Family Sewing,
For Skirt Making.
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
•'or Tailoring.
For Shirt Making,
and Chest of childhood, Ch erry P ectoral
Tor Dress Making,
For Cloak Making.
is .invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi
■'or Corset Making,
For Mantilla Making
tudes arc rescued from premature graves, and
In fact, for every kind of practical Sewing.
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surelv against ordinary colds,
W H E E L E R
& W I L S O N ’S
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. No
Is the one in use.
one will sutler troublesome influenza and pain
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
£3y- E o r\S a le on E a s y M o n th ly I n s ta llm e n ts
they can be cured.
Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil
is spared in making every bottle in the utmost
49
R O C K L A N D .
possible perfection. It may bo confidently re
lic l upon as possessing all the virtues it ha • ever
’
’
i capable of producing cures r-°
i has e r effected.
memorable a i the greatest it

SEWING MACHNES

Crockett’s B u ild in g ,
NORTH
Rockland, Feb. 14J1872.

END.
lOtf

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,
NEATS I GOT OIL, &c
l ALSO,

PURE GROUND BONE,

O u r V a rie ty D e p a rtm e n t
is Complete. Examine our stock and you will agree

FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22
Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.

A L B E R T S M IT H .

TRUE P. PIERCE,

WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE.
THE CELEBRATED MEDIUM,

W i l l tu r n . 3U . C u m m i n g s ,
While under Spirit control, ou [receiving a lock of
hair o f a sick patient, or by a personal interview with
a friend of the,patient will diagnose the nature of the
disease perfectly and prescribe the proper remedy.
Of him self he claims no knowledge o f the healing art,
but when his spirit guides are brought cn rapport
with sick persons through liis mediumship they never
fail of giving PERMANENT RELIEF iu all curable
cases.
Office a t th e R e s id e n c e o f L E I I C U M M I N G S , \
N o r th M a in S tre e t.
U * Office hours from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 P. M.

T E R 3 I 8 :

Cherry Pectoral,

Attorney and Connsellor at Law
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
f iR O C K L A N D ,

:

M A IN E .

QGf-Prompt attention given to all business en

H o Wt t . v r i o

Jt. liEK NG ,
( Successor to K. W. B artlett.)
R etail D ea ler in

holesale and

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND

E. B . M A YO ’S ,

O V E K -S H O E S ,

Diagnosis and lirst prescription $ 1 .5 0 ; subsequent! Sole Leallies*. W a x L e a th e r. F re n ch nn
A m erican C a lf Shin*.
medicine, $ 1 .0 0 .
Address
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK
I )R . W I L L I A M E . C U M M IN G S ,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
ly3
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
!
A L LU C J i r O O K , -3J.ili n

FIFTY PER CENT.

L O V E R S O F M U S IC ,
and of whatever is beautiful and progressive, con
nected with it, are invited to examine

BERBY BROTHERS

B O O T S !

GEO. WOODS & CO.’S H AVE R EM O V ED

■ ORGANS.

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and
Rubbers,

Selling very Low for Cash. In the
. late of Rockland, in said I
County, deceased, having presented his lirst and tinal |
account ot administration of said estate lor allow- 1

Few can realize the infinite variety] of B e a u t i 
f u l M u s i c a l ElIV ci* to be obtained from their

Combination Solo Stops.
B u s in e s s C a r d s.

Ordered , That notice thereof be giv
three
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed j WeShave a
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter*. ! ;nL, heti<*r I
ested may attend at a Probate^Court to be held at J0[
Rockland,
the third Tuesday o f January next,
and show cat
uy they have, why the said ucB ra c k e t, H a n g in g , S ta n d
count should
allowed.
3w3
J . C, LEVENSALER, Judge.
Hand Lam ps,
A true Copy—Attest: —E. C. F letcher , Register.

S E L L rX G

V ERY

and

LO W .

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

A

said County,on the third Tuesday .o f January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in
strument should not be proved, approved and al
lowed as the last will and testament of the deceased.
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge
Attest:—E. C. F letch er , Register.
3\v3

WHOLESALE

C O N F E C T IO N E R S , |

W o o d e n W a re , F lo u r a n d
C h o ic e F a m ily G r o c e 
rie s, C h o ic e T e a s ,
P u re G ro u n d
C o ffe e ,

B A IR

%

Any style ot Single or Double To;
furnished at
short u0tice and at reasonable rates,
Best a ccominodations for Boarding Horses and
transient Ti
Particular attention is
to furnishing team
and Coaches tor funerals.
A lso, Books kept at this office forthediflerentSlage
I-ines, where all orders should be leit.
FRED II. BERRY.
CHAS. II. BERRY.
Rockland, May 7,1872.
21tf

IN fifty per cent, ot the pewer required tu run a
Sewing Machine, may be saved by using the

Lindsey Street, Rocklond Mniue.

DOMESTIC.
E a c ts f o r Y o u r C o n s id e r a tio n .

Fruits,' Tobacco, Cigars, &c,

We will enuinurute only n lew oi the many Icailine
points of excellence, combined in the ‘■Domestic,
leaving all minor points to the decision ot the oper
ator It makes the

(Also, Manufacturing a superior

Sugar

C o rn

Cake,

L O G IC

Warranted to stand tlirougli the] Warm Weather j
4 5 * Jobbers can be furnished by the Case at short ;
notice.
F IR S T C LA SS C H A N C E
Rockland, March 28, 1882.
16tf
j^
0 get a Team. Fast, Stylish and R eliabK The best
1 orses and neatest <'arriuges|in Rockland, Every t
enice lor stabling.
&
Rockland, June 30,1872.
Jy2fi
Manufacturers o f Mens’ and Boys’

S h a w , E ste s

Thick, Kip and Calf Boots.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES

& ’R U B B ER S,

Crockery* GI» m* nail W aodcu W a re ,
F lo u r, C om , M eal, Peril,

and Spices in Bulk.

INSTRUMENT,purporting to be the
SHAW , ESTES & CG.,
last will and testament of DUDLEY SINCLAIR,
AlateCERTAIN
of South rhomaston, in said County, deceased,
SPEAR BLOCK.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1871

T h o r n d ik e H o te l,
RO C K L A N D , - M A IN E.
KAI.I.OCII A a urn: Proprietors.
fry Stable is connected with
O. A . Ka llo ch , /

J . C. W h it e .

S h o w

]

G a s e s

S ilv e r , R o se w o o d an d B la c k w a ln u t o f a ll s iz e s
or m a d e to o rd er ; a lso , 2 d H a n d

said ward for allow
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be give
three
ks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter
ested may attend ut a Probate Court to be held ut
Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f ‘January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.
. 3w3
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. C. F letcher , Register.

DESKS, ALARM DRAWERS,
and all kinds ot Office and Store Furniture. New and
Second Hand, at 21 Salem, near Hanover St., Boston.
E24w37
BARNUM , FRYE & C o.

Manila and H emp Cordage,
II. II. CRIE & CO.

C H A S . A . D A V IS ,

iu said County, deceased, having presented her lirst
account o f administration o f the estate o f said de
ceased for allowance:
Or dered , That notice ; thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette,
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
interested may appear a t a Probate Court, to be
held ut Rockland, on the third Tuesday [of January
next, and show-cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
3tv2
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. F letc h er , Register.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTO M HOUSE B LO C K ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE,

11 & A m e s B lo c k

DEALERS IN

West India Goods and Groceries.

45tf

Q

II. II. CRIE & CO.

Dealer in Foreign aud Domestic

80 L A R G R A P H S .

( i O O D S ,

WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.

Cloaks Cut and M ade to O rder,

N ia W

Y O R K .
ly *

K N O X H O T E L,
S tr e e t,

*

T h o m a sto n .

E- E . P O S V , P r o p r ie t o r ,
T. F. HAS.LEY. C
LK
P.K
.
1

.P H I S R eu se, which it situated
I near the In-ail ot Knox street.
i n a h U
n ext door to l ’o-t Oilier, Express
B l j S H j y S L u n d Telegraph Offices, and within
live minutes w alk o f the Depot, has
been thoroughly renovated, papt red. painted anu
furnished with entirely new fnrnituce. including beds,
bedding and carpets. Stages for -s t- George and
Friendship, ami the Augusta and Union Stages stop
ut this house. The Thomaston ami Rockland Accom
modation Coaches leave this house daR)’>connecting
with all the boats at Rockland. Hacks w ill be in
readiness to convey passengers to and trom tne

N o. 0.
No. 4.
LEAVE.
Passenger , Passenger. Freight.
6 a. in.
Rockland, - 2 p. m.
10 a. m.
6.20
Thomaston.
10.10
2.10
Georges River,*
Warren,
- 10.30
2.30
6.55
Waldoboro’ - - 10.50
2.50
7.35
Winslow’s Mills,4
Nobleboro’,*
8.30
11.18
3.18
11.25
3 .25
8.45
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in connec
Wiscasset,
11.50
3.50
9.45
tion with the House.
Montsweag,*
Thomaston, July 29,1872.
Nequasset,*
Woolwich,
12.15 p .m
10.25
4JHBath, arrive,
12.30
4 A0
10.40
Portland
2.55
6.45
G . W . P A L M E R & SON ,
Bosl
7.45
11.10
♦Flag Stations.
D EAELllS iX
Connects at Rockland with Steamers for all points
on the Penobscot River, ViurJharen, Hurricane and C O L D A N D S I L V E R W A T C H E S
DIx Islands.
STAGE CONNECTIONS .—A t Rockland for Cam
PLA. t e d g o o d s .
den, Lincolnville, Northpo rt. South Thomaston and
St. George, daily. At R ockland, for Uuion, Appleton aud Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays. At Thomaston t for $t. George, daiiv. At
Warren, for Uuion, d a ily . At Warren for Jefferson
and Whitcfield, Mond* jyu Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’, for N orlh Waldoboro’, Washington
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN ST.,
and Liberty, daily. A t New Castle, for Bristol and
Pemaquid, Daily. A t W iscasset, for Westport and
ROC K L A N D , M E Boothbay, daily.
Kockland, Feb. 21, 1870.
»><
Passengers leaving Rockland at 10 A . M., fmakc
close connection for all points on t he M. C. K. K.
and Portland a nd Boston, arrivinr in ^Portland at 2.55,
W it t . B E A T T I E ,
“ " “ “ •'‘ u 5 l\ M- I'm sengeralM .-inE Hoc i hind
at 2.00 P. M., arrive in Bath at 4.30. Poi"tland at 6.45,
Boston at 11.10, Lewiston at 8, and A ugusta at.8
M. Freight leaving ltockland at 6 A , M., w ill b

JE W E L R Y AND FANCYGOODS
C l i O C K S , &c.

9ii

Splendid P ic tu re can be Obtained.

Many persons are possessed o f pictures o f deceased
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, ure
still not so desirable as an elegantly finished photograph.

PO STER,

Pictures Tastefully Framed

R O C K L A N D , 3 IE .

in highly finished heavy Black Walnut, Oval and
square Frames, new style Boston and New
York Patents, manufactured expressly
>85r* Orders may be left or bundles sent to the
for my trade. Persons at a dis
tance can be furnished
Eastern Express Office.
31
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
will be given by addressing the artist

in i Attorney at Lai,

Over T. A . Went* vortlps Boot & Shoe 8 tore, ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
ly J a n l’72

G . C. E S T A B R O G K , M . D .,

PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON

G E O R G E ’S H O T E L ,

Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
Commissioner o f U . S. Circuit Court. lAttention
given to Bankruptcy matters, aud all kinds ot claims
against the United States.
C U STO M H O U SE B L O C K ,
n O C K L A N D ,
M A IN E
April 12, 1873.
17tf

WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN ICE,

C a r ria g e W h e e ls & K im s, S p e fe e i <
Shafts, Seats, &c., at Boston prices>cheas
for cosh.
‘
H UBS,
!2tl
H . H. CRIE tCQi.

j

H O C K L .V Y D
Kockland, Feb 15. 1871

5 D :-.
lo ll

H o r se N a ils a n d S ilo e s,
» ND Norway and Swedes Iron. Bout Kail Ilod
A ^ n d Steel, at Boston p rices^ n t o u f o r ^ l ^

Ciofkett Building,
North End, :

AN D DOMESTIC

LADIES.

-O S . ANDREWS,
Dly38
E.R. SPEAR & CO.

pared to *..1 orders for all kinds of

Iron Casings and Machinery,
in the best manner and at lieasonable Krlces.

M achinerylotl allUKinds ro p a ire d la t
s h o r t n o tice.

FORGING AND ELACKSM1TH1NG’
done to order with promptness and to the satisfaction
o f our customers.

,

X I

T
:C
T
V
,

Cargo Winches, Ship’s Pumps, Windlass
Purchases, etc.,
constantly on hand and raadefto order.
The ^Foundry and Machine Shop w ill be under the
personal superintendence ot Mr . B. B. B e a n , and
the Blacksmithing Department in charge ot Mr. Z.
O. B ragg , who will use their best efforts to the e x 
ecution of all orders entrusted to them.
Rockland, Feb. 28. 1872.
J2___

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE,

T

E P H . PER RY , P ro p

«•««.
o f sale, apply i
.
„
.
PIPE & HALL, Counsellors at Law, Rockland.
July 18,1872.
_

N O T IC E .

Rockland, Sept. 30, 1871.

For sale iu Rockland by

A. P. AMES, President.

NORTH END, JUST SOUTH OP CROCKETT BLOCK.

Particular attention given to dyeing and cleanig
your soiled and faded clothes, without ripping they
11V ELVF. house lots, located on Oranfle and FrankThose having work in our line , will find they ;can
itreets, are offered for sale on
oil reason
reasonable
have it done for less money than elsewhere. A t
ins. To
tor immediate use
terms.
To persons desiring lots for
work warranted.
a safe and profitable investment of surplus capital

C o r n e r S .o r c , P i l l . b n r , B l o c h , M n i n S l .

I l l

: Rockland, Me.

OTTON, Silk and Woolen Goods, dyed and finish
ed in a manner to defy competition.
CBlacks
dyed at this establishment, do uot smut.

G
FETVrr

DEALER IN

i W

BRASS AND IRON FOUNDRY.

STEA A f

can have your sacques cleaned or dyed] and
pressed to look like new.

____

r o o d s

R O C K L A N D

30

EPH. FERRY’S

, arA-iiv:*:.

E . B . ‘M A Y O ,
d r y

The remarkable cures effected by V EGETINE have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know lo prescribe and use it in their own families.
In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and is the only rel
able B L O O D P U R I F I E R yet placed before th
public.
Prepared by II. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Price $1.25. Sold by all Druggists.
P8eowl3t

Packard’s Capstar W inches,

TALBOT RUST & GOULD

FOREIGN

THQS. McLOON, Artist.
Rockland, July 5, 1872.

DYE HOUSE,

J. P. GILLEY,

Office Opposite Lynd’s H otel,

Sporting aud Blasting Powder,

S O L A R R O O M S in C R O C K E T T ’S P H O 
T O G R A P H G A L L E R Y , M u iu S t .

nent and transient board)
uppUed with all .that is necessary
It will be amply suppliCfor the eomfort and convenience of its patron:
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and friends at
the l y x h e U ousk , where lie 1ms officiated us Cler k ,
since its opening, will please take notice of nis NEW
HABITATION, lie will be happy to meet them.
455* Coaches to take passengers to aud trom the
cars.
____
th the house
A good Livery Stable connected
°
«WILLIAM
n r i i aXT ^K. BICKFORD.
47tf
Thomaston, Nov. I, 1871.

rockpo rt

Hie H e a rt, lie

no.* and G eneral prosNcr
a c h e , P i l e - . ----tration o f the X i-rv o u n Sy*len
S y * le iu , no medici
ever given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGLTINE. 11 purities the blood, cleanses all o f the or
gans. and possesses a controlling power over the Ner-

R e s id e n c e & S t u d io . S p e a r B l o c h , M a in S t.

M A IN S T R E E T , T H O M A S T O N .
HIS old. well known and favorite Hotel, has been
leased by the undersigned, and been renovated.
T
opened tor perma..m odeled and furnished, is

Applications or Freight invited
Rockport, Jan. 23,81871.

lie

SOLftS PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.

All work will be faithfully and {promptly attended

M a in

only be effectually

ot the
id C r u p t i v c
B io dies B o iU
- - u p le
S c a ld h e a d and R i n g w o r m . VEGE; has never failed to effect a permanent cure,
}: Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30
r P u iiK is* t h e b a c h , K id n e y ( o m 
Inches, and finished in IN DIA INK, PASTE!, and p in u ls , D r o j is y , F e m a l e W e n h u e* * , L c ti
ll ten, arising from internal ulceration, and
CRAYON.
and G e n e r a l D e b i l i t y , VUGIv
Pictures of all kinds copied, sucli as D aguerre- TINK acts directly
upon the causes o f these com
i v i * A m b r o i y p e f f i , M e la iu o ty p e H , Jk
plaints. In invigorates and strengthens the whole
elegant s
tile
system, acts upon the secretive organs,allays intiumrequired size, fri
ination, cures ulceration, ami regulates the bowels.
For C a t a r r h , I)y w p cp * iu , H a b i t u a l C o * -

G. L. B L A C K ,

66 SOUTH S T R E E T ,
Sept. 22, 1873.

the juices c
E 11NE i>made exclusively
| incar--I’li ly selected b u r l* -, r o o ln aud herbM, and is
, nstrong!> concentrated that it will effectually eradi
cate trom the .system every taint o f S c r o f u l a ,
1 S c r o t a I« a* H u e r .o r .T a u io r s , Cn i i c c r , F a n I e r r u u - H u m o r . B c y n ip r la ti. S a i l R iie n in ,
| S y p h ilitic
tin
1,1pur blood.

ttention o f the Public
___
that he has settled in Rockland, and
is still engaged in the Portrait business.

C. GK M O F F IT T , Agent.
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1872,

ShipStores& Chandlery,

a. 1.
No. 3.
No. fi.
enger. Passenger. Freight,
LEAVE.
rn.
8.30 a. m.
Boston, - Portland,
u.
1.05 p. m.
3
11.30 a ni
Bath. - - Woolwich, - - 9.15
3.15
12.20 p m
Nequasset* Montsweag,*
Wiscasset, - - 9.45
3.50
N Castle &Dama,10.05
4.15
Dama’scotta Mis 10.15
4.25
Nobleboro’,*
Winslow’s Mills,*
Waldoboro' - - 10.50
Warren,
- - 11.12'
Georges River,*
Thomaston,
- 113(?
4.10
Rockland, arrive 12.40
5.40

Me Loon, Artist,

ASSETS, 31,800,000.

,6eo. W. Gilchrest & Co.,

I ’.lt

. tS is c c lla i iL O U s .

American Fire Insurance Co.

USE, Shot, Caps, &c. in jobbing lots, at BoBtox .
Twine, Hooks and Ganging, Lines and Leas F Prices 1or Cash.
Oil Clothes, Fish Barrels &c., at very low price
Wti
U . H . CRIE & (*>„
NET
for cash.
3
*
lttf

I!ockl:imi.\Ii:.,6Uct. 2.

W . O. I E W E T T ,
Y

.NASHUA, N.H.

Soulli Store, IMlIsImry liloek.

No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
2!tt

W IN T E R A R R A N G E M E N T .

Bout Nuils, Rivets and BurrtV

Lobster Tw ine and W arps,

P. F. SiirilGHi & Go.,

—ALSO.—

C a r p e t s *V F e a th e r s .

INSURE IN THE PHINIX

and Putty, M atches, &c., at BostonTpric’
in lots lor cash.
GLASS
H . H . CHIE & Co.

I

C loakings and Cloaks.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD

H E R H Y BLO CK ,

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock

SHAW LS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,

cleansed, dyed and finished in the
River Fares and Freights as usual. A ll Freight
perfect manner. Ladies Cloaks and Sacques. also.
and Baggage stored at the owner’s risk.
Gentlemen’s Garments dyed or cleansed aud pressed
M . W . F A R W E L L , A g e n t.
Also, Agent for HOWE IMPROVED SEW ING
without being ripped, with all the appearance ot
new. Lace, Ribbons, &c., done in a superior man- MACHINES.
Agent’s Office at No. 2, Atlantic Block, corner o
January 12, 1S70.
Main and Sea .Streets, (up stairs;.
Rockland, Dec. 18,1872.
2
K ID G L O V E S , cleaused.atsh ort notice. Or
ders received at the office.
S . B A K E R . P r o p r ie to r .
AGENTS:—H. H atch , Rockland; A. Y. W ei
Waldoboro’ ; M iss M. E. Ch a .miPNKY.
nkv R ockport,
OF BROOKLYN.
______and
ml vicinity
• • • - to send
Parties In Camden
vicinity wishing
Ii is comparatively the Strongest
h J AMEl
i do so by leaving
me their work,

C.A. COOMBS, Supt.

The Thomaston Young Ladies’ and Misses’ land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
ELIZABETH C. ANDREWS, widow of MILES
School opens Jan. 13th, for a term of 10 weeks.
Ji C. ANDREWS, late o f Rockland in said county,
Miss Tisdale, who has done so much to raise deceased, having presented her application for allow
ance out of the personal estate of said deceased:
this school to a very high standard, is still the Or dered ,-T hat notice thereof be given, three
week's successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
Lady in charge.

Silks, D ross Goods,

15R

Price One Dollar.

B u c k in g h a m ’s D ye

FOR THE W HISKERS.
As our Renewer in many cases re
quires too long a time, and too much
care, to restore gray or laded Whisk
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one
preparation-, which will quickly aud
9 th . G re a t R a n g e of U o ik .
10th. Durability o f Wor.- u ; arts.
effectually
accomplish this result. It
1Mil. This Machine gives Cl -tors.
is easily applied, and produces a color
12th. Extra Table Leaf, making it. one-hall|!onger
than any Machine.
which
will
neither rub nor wash off.
13th. Those buying Machines, will be taughtjto run
Sold by all Druggists. Price Filly
them.
D o n ’t F a i . i « E x a m i n e it.
Cents.
F o r Sale a t tho xy Goods Store of I Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,

(Successors to G. W. Brown <$\Co.,)

Rockiaud, May 13, 1872.

Every year increases the popularity
of this valuable Hair Preparation;
which is (lne to merit alone. W e can
assure our old patrons that it is kept
fully up to its high standard; and it
is the only reliable and perfected prep
aration for restoring G r a y ok F a d e d
lLun to its youthful color, making it
soil, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white and clean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
the hair from falling out, as it stimu
lates and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its use, the hair grows thicker and
stronger. In baldness, it restores the
capillary glands to their normal vigor,
and will create a new growth, except
in extreme old age. It is the most
economical H a ir D r e s s i n g ever used,
as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the liair a splendid, glossy ap
pearance. A. A. 1laves, 31.D., State
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, “ The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and I
consider it the B e s t P r e p a r a t io n
for its intended purposes.”
Sold by all D ruggists, and D ealers in Medicines.

1st. Extra size and room under arm.
2d. Simplicity, direct action.
3d. Ease ol operation.
4th. Noiselessness. No cams or gear wheel.
5th. Cylindrical hardened cast steel Shuttle, with
large Bobbin.
Gtk. Superior Automatic Takeup.
7tIt. Sell Adjusting Tensions.
8th. CAN NOT BE PUT OUT OF TIME OR AD.1USTM ENT by use. Tins D a quality possessed
by no other Machine in the world.

B I R D & CO ,

D.

j, > REN E W EE.

onderlul

Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
N O . 6 , 3 R A N K IN B L O C K Rockland, April 5, 1872. ____
ly 17
l .Manufactory, Snow’s Block, Foot
$
o f IMLiLia.it street.
S m O ftT O N B K O T H E K S .
Iy39

Crape, Satin, Silk, Cashmere,
Wool and Cotton-and-Wool

Two Tlirougli Passenger Trains lo Boston Daily !

S T IT C H ,

with the least and most simple machinery ot any
.SHUTTLE SEWING .MACHINE. It therefore.
WEARS LESS than any other, and combines with its

C o .,

H

low s:

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

^

A ND JOBBERS OF

R o c k la n d , M e.
M a in S t r e e t ,
AVING the cxpcrienc<>P>f twenty-two years inti.
Dyeing Business, I feejconfident oi giving
isfuctiou for all who favo
l prepared to tlu the i
Goods of all descriptions sucli as

S 2 .0 0 .

JTj X E E S

c

i

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, -Me .

FO R EIG N A N D D O M E S T IC

d e a l e r s in

HSr All Goods delivered at any part of the city.

having been presented for probate:
Ord er ed , That notice be given to all .persons in
terested, by publishing a eopy of this order in the
Rockland Gazette. printed in Rockland, in said Coun
ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said
County,, on the third Tuesday of January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in
strument should uot be proved, approved mid allowed
as the last will aud testament of the deceased.

-

t

ING TO NS SEWiNQ MACHINE
IS. ANDERSON & € 0 ., O. N. LBLACK
\ T u power is so costly as tin t of hum n muscle, and j
IV E R Y S TA B LE .

O ffice o p p o s ite I<

W IL L IA M R . R O IX ,
Will leave Winterport every Tueslay at 12 o’clock at noon, arriving
vat Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
_______,
Returning, will leave Foster’s
Wharf, Boston, every Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock,
arriving at Rockland Saturday morning at about 5
o’clock.
_

s

hat they would never regret giving these instruments

S T E A M D Y E H O U S ,E ,

CAPT.

ie j

a thorough examination.

SLOCUM BAKER’S

K a ta h d in ,

F are to B o s to n ,

Crockery anti Claes fare Line,

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
CERTAIN INSTRU3IENT, purporting to be the
last will and testament of ELEANOR HART,
late o f St. George, in said County, ’deceased, having
been presented for probate:
O r dered , That notice be given to all persons in
teres ted, by publishing a copy of this order in the
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, iu said

S te a m e r

:

NEW UVERYI& H ACK STABLE

MR. ALBERT SMITH, of this city, lias secured the

9 ' Er"

l ix e

im

agency for this vicinity, aud he assures all interested

50

W in te r A rra n g e m e n t.

o

id

TO THEIR

S i a i l r o a d s »V S t e a m b o a t s .

S A .n o id is

P r a c tic a l a u d A n a ly tic a l C h em ists.
SOLD p y ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

BY USING TUB

D e a l e r s in

H

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

SA V ED ,

P r o v i s i o n s , W . I. G o o d s & » C r o c e r i e s .
S p e a r B lo c h , R o c k l a n d , M e.

G. W. Cochran, Agents,
BERRY BLOCK, BOCK LAND.

TH IC K , K IP A N D CALF

T. P. PiERCK.Register, pro lem.

90,00

In fact, we give customers excellent bargains and
easy terms.
We wish the public to understand that we rc
ceive payment in advance for K e n t o t lu u lr u
m e n In.

panies.

FOR -MEN’S

KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock
land, ou the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
IRAM ABBOTT, Administrator on the estate of
SAMUEL ABBOTT, late of Matinicus pi., in
said County, deceased, having presented his tirst and
tinal account of administration of said estate for al
lowance :
A full line of our own Manufacture, all Hand Made
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three and warranted.
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter
Also, a full line of Ladies’, Misses,’ Children’s,
Boy’s and Youths’
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.
3w3
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
A true Copy—A ttest:—E. C. F letch er , Register

iu Rockiaud, 4n said County, that all persons inter
ested ruav attend at a Probate Court to be held ut

one step,

LESS THAN 50 cts. a day for
One Year.

ies are All R ig h t!

S

wish questions [an Rockland, outlie third Tuesday of January next, and
Episcopal Church, how cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said
them in writing to petition should not be granted.
3w4
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
at The Gazette of
A true copy,—Attest

“

We will sell a Superior Organ with C steps for

H O D ’ S .M« m O R K

Will people who often
swered in regard to the
have tiie kindness to send
the EJiior A this Column
fice?

“

M E L O D E O N S —Por table Case, $05 St $70.
“
Piano Case,
$100.

J

count should not be allowed.
3w3
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge. |
A true Copy—A ttest:—E. C. F letch er , Register.

“

Rockland, July 3, 1872.

A y e r ’s

i t , WHEELER & WILSON’S

of all description bought and sold. Second hand
FURNITURE of all kinds bought and sold. Par
ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call.
We have also ou hand aud lor sale

all w ho m ay w rite . A d d re ss 1. G a r s i d e , P a te rs o n .N .I

Z D O U N H T

M e d ic a l.

SECOND HAND STOVES,

One Year-

I'KR WEEK TO AGENTS. MALE OU FEmale. To all who will write for an Agency
we will send a copy of that’*Wonder o f W onders” the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It coutains
over fifty beautiful illustrations. & will be sent free to

i

M a c h in e s .

Stoves and Tin W are.

Fine Toned Organs, one set reeds, for $ 85.00

< tC n

The following Compan

in Rockland, in said County, that all pen

—DEALERS IN—

LESS THAN $1.00 per Dav for

It is delightful on these cold winter Sunday;
to attend a Church which you are snre to find
B e d e c e iv e d , for coughs, colds, sore throat hoarse
ness and bronchial difficulties, use only
well warmed and comfortable, and where the
whole atmosphere and surroundings lead you
W ELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
to think only of what belongs to the House of
ROCKLAND.
W o rih lcaM im it a t io n * are on the market, but
God. S. Peter’s Church on Park street is such KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Kock- the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
luud, on the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with other
a place. Everything in the service, down to On the Petition aforesaid ORDERED, That notice well known remedies, as in these Ta b l e t s , and all
are cautioned against using any other.
the minutest detail, bears the mark of a religi be given by publishing u copy of said petition with parties
In n il C umch of irritation o f the raucous membrane
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to
these tablets should be freely used, their cleansing
ous purpose. It is well known that this Church the third Tuesday of .January next, in the Rockland and
healing properties are astonishing.
Gazette, a newspaper pi inted in Rockland, that all
is the only place of worship in the city where persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate B e w o r u e d , never neglect a cold, it is easily cured
its incipient state, when it becomes chronic the
the seats are absolutely free. You can go here, then to be held at Rockland, aud show cause, if any in
they have why thejpruyer of-said petition should not cure is exceeningly difficult, use Well’s Carbolic Tabbolic Tablets as a specific.
and when the plate is passed, you can lay up be granted.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., New York,
J.
C.
LEVENSALER,
Judge.
on it what you feel able or willing to give, then
Sole Agent for United States.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Price 25 cents a box.
send for circular.
Attest—E. C. F letcher , Register.
3w3
you can rise (or not) and sing the Doxclogy a*
an act of praise when the offerings are reverent lo the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
ly laid upon the Altar, and this is the only re
County o f Knox.
The Ladies’ Friend. Ask your Grocer for it.
MIE undersigned, Guardian of FRANK \ \ \ and
quirement made of you. The pews are not
. LIZZIE J. RHODES, minor heirs of REBECCA
BARTLETT’S BLACKING,
rented at a high-figure and then collections
1*. SYLVESTER, late of Rockland, in said Countv,
always
gives satisfaction. Try it.
represents, that said minors are seised and
made every Sunday; they are never rented : deceased,
•ssed of certain real estate, described as folb
l u
e ,
All the interest of said wards in a certain lot
and giving is always a voluntary matter. Giv
for
the
laundry has no equal. Sold by Grocers. II A
of land described as follow s: situated in said Rock
ing is made an act of worship, and what peo land. beginning on tin* northwesterly side of Camden BARTLETT & Co., 115, 117 N Front st. Piiila., 143 /ETNA, of Hartford, Conn.
Chambers
st.,
NY,
43
Broad
st..
Boston.
4ws
at the northeasterly corner of Capt. Joseph
ple contribute,they give, we trust, fnrm a willing .-ireet
Packard’s land; thence running north 49 degs. 30
heart and not by comparison witli their neigh minutes west, by said Packard’s land, one hundred
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.
and seventy feet to a reserve for a road: thence north U o r , SCIENCE AND
THE BIBLE.
bors.
40 degs. 30 minutes east by said reserve sixty-three
book gives the very cream of Science, making
to stake and stones; thence 41) degs. 30 jininutes itsThis
thrilling realities, beauties, wonders, and spark
Here is a Church where poor people are al feet
c ast by land of A. C. Fales and N . W. Sleeper, one ling
gems
a
hundred-fold
more
interesting
than
fic
ways welcome and always kindly treated. hundred and seventy feet to said Camden street; tion. Every man, woman and child wants to read it HOME, of New York.
hence south 40 degs. 30 minutes west by said street It is endorsed by the Press and Ministers of all de
Here is a Church where the laboring man or ixty-three feet to place of beginning.
That an advantageous oiler of eight hundred dol nominations. Sales immense. Agents report 52—46
woman who has little money to spend in dress lars lias been made for the same by Asa Sylvester, of —80—87 and 96 copies per week. Great inducements HANOVER, of York.
Agents. Employment for young men. Iudies,
Rockland, in said County, which offer it is for the to
or luxuries but who feels that religion should interest
of all concerned immediately to accept, the teachers and clergymen in every county. Send for
be a part of one’s life can find a welcome and a j proceds of sale to be placed at interest for the beneli circular. Also agents wanted for the
P
E
O P L E ’S S T A N D A R D E D I T I O N O F Liverpool, London
and Globe
of said wards. Said Guardian therefore prays for li
loving home. Here is a Church which particu cense
T H E H O LY B IB L E .
to seil and convey the above described real es Over 550 Illustrations.
All our own Agents for oth
Insurance Company of Eng
larly appeals to the new people who are con tate to the person making said offer.
er
books
and many Agents for other Publishers, ure
W. H. RHODES, Guardian.
selling this Bible with wonderful success, because it
stantly coming into our city because of its very
is the most valuable, beautiful and popular edition
land,
freedom and because every one must acknow KNOY COUNTY—In Probate Court held ut Rock-j now in the market, and is sold at-a very low price.
Canvassing books free to working Agents. Address
land, on the third Tuesday of December 1872.
ledge that it is conducted on truly Christian
ZIEGLER x M’f’Ui:i>Y.274 Main -i -priugtieid.\Ia> ■
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered , That notice j
principles.
ROYAL, of Liverpool.
he given by publishing a copy o f said petition with j
three weeks successively, prior to the
We would not be understood as saying to this order thereon
;dav of January next, in the Rockland Ga-\
■wspaper printed in Rockland,that all j:
people of means that they are not wanted, or interested1 — ty attend at a Court o f Probate then to
Springfield Fire and Marine, of
holdcn
Rockland, and show cause, if any they
fhat we don’t respect them. We do respect be
have, why the p
r of said petition should not be
Springfield, Mass.
granted.
them : we should be heartily glad to have them
J. C. LEVENSALER. Judg.
with us : and we never lay heavy burdens sim A true copy of the petition and order there
Attest—E. C. I*letcher , Register
3w3
ply because our congregation is small and can
FRANKLIN, of Philadphia.
U6e all the money it receives. Giving, we re To the Judge o f Probate in and for
County
o
f
Knox.
peat, is a voluntary matter for all, whether rich
PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadel
is unequaled by any known remedy. Jt will eradicate
or poor. But we don’t want people simply be
extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonous sub
cause they have money : we don’t believe that LAWRENCE,
stances in the Blood aud will effectually dispel all
phia.
KENCE, late of Wa
predisposition to biliious derangement.
it is absolutely necessary to have many rich represents, that said Wards a
d and possi
I* t h e r e w a n t o f a c t i o n i;. y o u r L iv e r i
County am
S p le e n ! Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
people around you in order to do Christ’s work scribed as follows :—Bounded the south
by land of impure by deleterious secrections, producing scrotuin the world. Unconsecrated wealth is of very Wm. J. Russell and James Mathews; on the west by lous or skin diseases. Blotches, Felons, Pustules, FAME, of Philadelphia,
land of James Mathews; on the north by land of Ed- Canker, Pimples, &c.. &c.
little use in His service. We have heard it
t by land of Elisha M. Li
D y s p e p t ic S to m a c h l Unless
the road leading : digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
said with the peculiar touch of nature which from Boggs’s Corner in Warrenand
NATIONAL, of Hartford,
to Union Common, j with poverty of the Blood, Dropsical tendency, gen
South Union, subject to the right of di
and inertia
some know very well how to give, “ Oh dear,
widow of said Joshnu Lawrence, and rest
„ ......
........... ...........w e n I*n cm* of H ie I
I ’d go to the Episcopal Church, but they are part of said land previot ly sold by theAdmiuistrutor You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea o
ORIENT, of Hartford.
state, by license of the mat ion of the Bowels.
not dressy enough for me. I should he just
iiloirsH
tin
That it would be for the benefit o f said wards that | U r in a r y
! You a
nobody, if I went there.” Yes, dear Madam,
said estate should he sold, and the proceeds placed at ; in its most aggrav ed form.
you would be a “ nobody.” Our people don’t intere-t. .Said Guardian therefore prays that lie may
A r e y o u d e je c te d , drowsy, dull, sluggL___ __
UNION, of Bangor.
empowered agreeably to law. to sell the same at pressed in spirits, with headache, backache, coated
put on their best dresses and all their choice he
public auction, or such part thereof as the Court may j tongue and bad tasting mouth <
xpedient.
: For a certain remedy tor all these diseases, weakthings, in order to go to Church and confess
SARAH E. LAWRENCE.
nesses and troubles; for cleansing and purifying tin* EASTERN, of Bangor.
their sins; and if they did, their Rector would
____
i vitiated blood and imparting vigor to all the vital
j forces; for building up and restoring the weakened
remind them that in God’s House one person
ALLEM ANNIA, of Cleveland.
was as good as another, and that we should
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , Time not
ju it u im ii
avoid all undue display because it made unnec bo given by publishing a copy of said petition w ith
this ordi
-•
successively,
pro
..Inch is pronounced by the leading medical authoriessary distinctions and gave others unhappiness. to tho third Tuesday of January
, in the Rockland >\ u-s of London and Paris -‘the most powerful tonic ALPS, of Erie, Pennsylvania.
If people of means come among us, they will Gazette. a newspuper printed ii Rockland, that all and alterative known to the medical world.” This h
persons interested may attend a Court
of“ Probate no new and untried discovery, but has been long usee
~
find a very genial and hearty welcome, but in tiien to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any. by the leading physicians of other countries witl
remedial results.
the general scramble for the patronage of the why the prayer o f said petition should not be granted. wonderful
D o n ’t w e a k e n a n d i m p a i r tho digestive or
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
guns by cathartics and physics, they give only tempo
wealthy we have not betn active, and we have
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
rary relief—Indigestion, flatulency and dyspepsia
3wl
A
ttest:—E.
C.
F
letch er , Register.
no sympathy with the cleverness of certain
with piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow
Insurance effected in above Companies
their use. Keep tho blood pure and health is assured
shop-keepers who buy pews in all the prominent
at as
JOHN (p KELLOGG, 18 Platt .St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States,
societies, profess great interest in the religion
AMUEL 15 PERRY. Guardian o f FRED E . K EL
Price one dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
LER,. of Rockland, in said County,
Count; minor, hav
of each one, and have none of their own. They
•d bis lirst account of
ship of
can well be counted out. We have everywhere ward ior allowance:
•I S is c c U a n c G U H .
as can be obtained in any reliable Com
altogether too much of this financial religThen, again, persons have remarked, “ You
don’t have any levees.” The purpose of these
social gatherings is to combine amusements
and money-making for a religious purpose. We
yield to no one in the love of amusements, we
even insist upon them as a part of true relig
ion in their time and place; but we believe
that these levees are a positive injury to the
Christian tone of the community, and on prin
ciple we utterly abstain from them for the sup
port of religious services. We would rather
see the padlock on the outside door and every
sign of life gone than have the Church sup
ported by such means. We mean no uukindness to those who resort to them : but we hon
estly believe that different ways of supporting
the Gospel are much to be preferred, and do
much more toward educating people to gi\‘e
rightly. Commend us to that man who will
take out his wallet and give what he can afford
to an olject which he approves of, witiiout any
further fuss. He has taken an important
step in the higher life.
" If you had a larger congregation I would
attend your {service. You can count the peo
ple at your Church and you can’t elsewhere.”
We freely admit that our congregation is small,
yes the smallest in the city, if you please; but
there is a reason for the smallness. Our old
er citizens know something of the history of
this parish, and need not be told as others do,
that from the time the lamented founder, the
ltev, Mr. Slattery, went away in 18G0 to 1807,
the services were held very irregularly and fi
nally that the House was closed and the Church
life seemed utterly gone. To bring up a soci
ety to a healthy and thriving condition, after it
has sunk out of sight, after people have come
to the conclusion that it will never be anything,
after nearly all the people have died or moved
away who once took care of its interests, after
the very House in which services are held had
become unfit for use, is not the work of a day
or a year. It has taken five years, under God,
of hard and humble and untiring work to
make our little congregation what it is, and
small though it may be, it has now the promise
and the future which come of consecrated
hearts and of right purpose in doing religious
work. Once the language was, “ You can
never do anything;” now it is, “ You are
small; ’’ we have lived through the one state,
we are passing through the other; and the
new faces we see every Sunday, and which we
see again and again, and the voices of hearty
response which come from [new members of
the congregation, persons who come unasked
and come because they like to, indicate that
this smallness is only a question of time. A
man can usually walk when he is on his feet,
and a congregation has nothing to be ashamed
of when it can command from its rank and
file the services of such an excellent lay-read
er as Mr. A. J. Jackson.
As for the remark that we are Roman Cath
olics in fact or in disguise, the man who will
believe this will also believe that his grand
father was descended from Mr, Darwin’s mon
key, if 6omc pet teacher 6nys so; and it is per
fectly hopeless to discuss the matter with him.

ii, i . u i i m

We sell an excellent.Piuno Forte for

LOOK! iREE TO ALL!

S e w in g

B u s in e s s C a r d s .

IIE Committee on Accounts and Claims o f the
City o f Rockland will be in sesson at O. S. An
drew’s Book Store, on the last FRIDAY evening
each month, from 7,S tlH 9 o’clock, lor the purpose of
examining claims against the city. All bills must ot
approved by the party contracting them.'
O. S . ANDREWS,
S. II. BU»«PEK.

T

16tt

c. A. L1BBEY

G E N T S W a n t e d for Great Fires or History,
Chicago, Boston. Portland. N. York, London, etc.
Causes. Svstems o f extinguishing Fire. Safes, Fire
Proof Buildings, Bank Vaults, Insurance, &c. ThrilHn«r Humorous, Pathetic. Only complete. Illustrated
work. Going like Hot Cakes. Write Worthington,
Dustin ti Co., Hartford, Ct.
6m42

A

of

